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Senate bills
due for vote
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In spite *f the wisri sad cooler weather. Art Conaway, ■ Physic*! Plant
worker from Hlrfci—a, took on the seemingly endless talk of rakiag

loaves Mar the Keen Johnson Building last week. Leaves are collected
annually at the university sad taken to a compost st the agricultural farm.

Room check change proposed
By Shanda Palliam
Editor
In response to perennial concerns
about room inspection in residence
halls. Woman's Interdorm passed a
proposal to change the frequency of
the procedure from bi-monthly to
monthly, according to Donna
Burgrsff, president of Women's
Interdorm.
The proposal is currently being
considered n a committee of the
Council on Student Affairs.
. Women's Interdorm member
Michebe besmond drew up the plan,
which was passed at the Oct. 14
Woman's Interdorm nsmlinn and
then given what Burgraff called "a
vote of confidence" from Men's Interdorm, before being sent to the
Council.
' Desmond's proposal maintains
that because "room inspection for
safety and sanitation violations can
be performed effectively once a
month, ' checks should be made only during the first week of each
month.
However, if violations are
discovered, the bill continues, "that
■bom shall be inspected the following week."
"The students look st room inspection as an invasion of privacy
although it isn't and they know it
isn't." said Burgraff. "It is done
mainly to check things like cords
under rugs and safety violations
that people don't resize."
Burgraff said she and other
Women's Interdorm members feel
those things can be effectively
checked once a month, especially
with the presence of resident
assistants on every floor. "We feel
the dorm staffs will do a more
thorough job once a month," said
B-u-graff.

Dr. Tom Myers, vice president of
student affairs and chairman of the
committee studying the bill, said
there is "no rush" to introduce it
before the full council.
"We are looking at the proposal
to see if it meets its original intentions," said Myers. He added that
any comment about the proposal's

advantages or disadvantages would
be "premature."
Jack Hutchinson, director of
housing, said as long as room inspection is carried out, how frequently it is done makes no difference to him. "I'll straddle the
fence," he said. "It doesn't bother
me either way as long ss they do the

check."
"Surely a university student
would be responsible enough to keep
a room pretty well safe," Hutchinson said.
Of the 16 dorm directors on campus, 13 were available for comment.
Eight of the nine women's direcISee BOOM. Page 12)

By Tim Thornsberry
News editor
At the Nov. 9 meeting of the Student Senate, two bills were
presented to the members and will
appear on the Senate's agenda for
a vote next week.
One bill called for the opening of
restricted higher level courses to
students who are not majors or
minors in that area (Course Access
Bill) and the other is geared toward
curbing absenteeism within the
Senate (Attendance Bill)
The Course Access Bill, written
by Joe Kappes and submitted by
Lewis WilKan was designed to open
higher level courses which are now
only open to students majoring or
minoring in that area.
The bill states that "students
may wish to take a higher level
course than presently offered in
general education courses to see if
they would be interested in majoring or minoring in that area, but are
not able to enroll in that course if
not a declared major or minor."
Willian offered the example of a
student who had taken anthropology courses 120. 210, 211 and
236 as general education requirements and then wished to take
another course in order to see if he
wanted to major or minor in
anthropology.
Under current policy, that student would not be permitted to take
the extra course because the courses
are restricted to majors and minors
in that area.
The bill also states, "Many higher
level courses could logically fulfill or
even surpass the existing general
education requirements" and the
courses should be open to those
students who have received the "appropriate approvals."
The Attendance Bill presented to
the Senate "changes the Senate's
Rules of Order," according to Carl
Kremer. president of the Student

Association. The bill is aimed
toward curbing the Senator
absenteeism at meetings,
The bill states. "Whereas, each
student senator represents 160
students, and whereas, every student deserves the right to be
represented at Senate meetings.Be
it therefore enacted by the Eastern
Kentucky Student Senate, that any
student senator having four unexcused absences be brought before
the body for impeachment
proceedings."
Other topics covered at the
meeting included the prospect of
establishing an on campus facility
which, according to Sen. Martin
Schickel "would provide an attractive alternative for going offcampus for entertainment."
Schickel said while the bill will include a proposal to have alcoholic
beverages served at the facility to
"qualifying students." the gist of
the bill would be to provide a facility, possibly the grill after remodeling, for students to socialize.
Schickel said the goal is to have
the proposal on the books and
worked into the budget this year
and to have the facility operable for
next year.
Another issue which will appear
in bill form in the near future is the
possibility of installing refrigerators
in all campus dorm rooms.
Sen. Kyle Burke said this is not
an entirely new idea. It originally
appeared in bill form last year but
was defeated because of the budget
cuts experienced by the university,
he said.
Burke said his committee is in the
process of rewriting the bill and
plans to "have it on paper in a couple of weeks."
He said he thinks the bill will
stand a good chance of being passed this year and his committee is
aiming for its implementation next
fall.

Admissions plan
studied further

The Council on Higher Education graduating from high school in 1987
is conducting a series of forums would have to meet the rethroughout the state this month on quirements before being admitted to
the proposed pre-coUege curriculum a state college or university.
If adopted, the proposal will rerequirements for high school
quire high school students to hsve
students.
According to Robert F. Sexton, four units of English, three units of
deputy executive director of the math - algebra one, algebra two and
council, the proposal is being geometry, two units of science presented to state colleges and biology and chemistry or physics
universities in order to allow facul- ana two units of social studies.
Two units of a foreign language
ty, administrators and students to
have also been suggested as supexpress opinions.
The first two forums were held at plements for this curriculum. Sexthe University of Kentucky (Nov. 4) ton said.
and Western Kentucky University
The council's proposal would also
(Nov. 9). The third was scheduled for allow colleges and universities to
Wednesday night in the Perkins establish individual admissions reBuilding. Details of that forum were quirements, such ss those recently
not available at press time.
adopted by Western requiring
The hearings will continue at students to have an A.CT. score of
various Kentucky colleges and 14 and a grade point average of 2.2.
universities through Nov. 30.
"The purpose of the proposal is to
The proposed admissions require- give guidance to high school
ment has been "accepted in princi- students, their parents and their
ple" by the council and according counselors about what good
to Sexton, will come before the coun- preparation is," said Sexton. "It is
cil for a final vote in January.
not meant to exclude students from
If the council approves the pro- college. It is about preparation for
posal. Sexton said the requirements college."
will go into effect in the fall of 1983.
In September, university PresiTherefore, he said students dent Dr. J.C. Powell appointed a
committee to study an admissions
policy for undergraduate students
st Eastern.
According to Dr. Jack Culross.
associate dean of undergraduate
J
studies and chairman' of the commitFeatures...
tee, the university wil "probably
..........5
consider the things that Western
6,7
Arts..
.»,»
has considered" before adopting its
Marts.
,..10,11
policy.
(Information for this story was
gathered by staff writer Don Lowe.)
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It's that way

JoAnn Braun gives instructions to senior marketing major Mike Sailer during registration this week while
junior accounting major Mellnda SchniUler awaits her turn The new computer registration will continue
through December.

Committee appointed to study alcohol use
M^iasW^seitor
imuagi SMW
The Council on Student Affairs formed a committee to study the extent of
i on campus and to recommend
J to the council for an alcohol
> program at the university, according to Dr. Tom Myers, vice president of
student affairs and chairman of the
committee.
"The committee is studying what other
universities have done with alcohol'
Bwarsnees and we're also studying some
good programs," said Myers.
- Myers said the committee is looking into programs such as BACCHUS, a national
organization which he said promotes the
"intelligient use of alcohol.''
"I don't think the purpose of the commit'
tee is to ban the use of alcohol," be said.
"I think our problem is to talk about use
and abuse."

The university currenth' has some alcohol
..wnl^rTi*
^ *%"*counse
''"*?
awareness
throuen
programs through
the counsel-ing center, the university's psychiatrist and
the health education department, according
to Myers.
"We're trying to pull the areas together
in which we are presently doing things and
then find out what we might be able to do
in cooperation with those areas," be said.
For example, Myers said the committee
will study the possibility of providing programs through the university Centerboard.
Myers said the idea for the Alcohol
Awareness Committee came from reviewing the university's PRIDE report on vandalism, student rights and responsibilities
violations and studies completed by other
universities.
"All of the pieces of the puzzle began to
fit together," said Myers. "And we decided
maybe what we should be looking at is
alcohol as a problem, not the number one

problem, but
the secondary
secondary problem
problem,
but the
problem involvinvolvmo
mi»<il;«.
u,,^! attrition
.n.-,;
• andi
ing vandalism,
student
rate
the rights and responsibilities violations."
Committee member Martin Schickel, a
representative of the Student Senate, said
he thinks alcohol is a problem on campus.
"We just don't know the extent of the
problem and I think we need to figure out
what the extent is," Schickel said.
Schickel said the results of a survey completed s few years ago at the university
showed a small percentage of students who
said they were "dependent on alcohol."
"To me, that constitutes a problem." he
said. "I'd like to see us become actively involved in educating students on the
positive and negative aspects of alcohol."
Chris Roberts, also a committee member
representing the Student Senate, said the
goal of the committee was not to condemn
drinking but to "recognize that people do
drink on campus and to make people aware

of
the responsibilities involved with
J_I-U__ •■
drinking."
"This campus should be equipped with a
good alcohol counseling center," said
Roberts. "I understand the (university's)
counseling center does offer services but
students need to be made more aware that
the facilities are here for these problems."
Roberts said she is particularly concerned
with freshman who are away from home for
the first time.
"I'd like to see something worked out
with freshman when they first come to the
university just to get them settled into the
college atmosphere." she said. "We need to
let them know that the pressures are here
and a lot of people do go downtown and
drink but they don't have to do that."
Roberts said she wants to let freshman
know that "it takes security and selfawareness not to succumb to the pressures
of college."

ai there
"Drinking
activity
and
. is a. passive
"^ ...
/..
are a lot of active activities which people
should become involved in." Roberts continued "They should use their time constructively and not destructively. To me.
drinking is very destructive whether you
drink socially or habitually."
Although specific programs are not yet
planned, Myers said the committee will probably schedule some type of program such
as an alcohol awareness week for the spring
semester.
"Then we can plan an on-going program
for next year which we can evaluate in
terms of effectiveness." said Myers.
"Once we find out what the other universities are doing and what some of the national programs are. we're going to put our
heads together to see what we can come up
with here in terms of the awareness of the
use or abuse of alcohol." he said

k

pinion
Room checl
issue can't
be resolve*
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A student right?
Administration should become more 'in tune

By Mhfem

Suff writer
Aa most Eastern students are
now aware, the spring class
schedule bulletin does not ran tain
the —| of the instructors who
will be teaching the courses
offered.
In the peat, a listing of the instructors' names has been included in the bulletin. Most students
now find it difficult to adjust to
the lack of this information. Furthermore, they simply disapprove
of it and rightly so.
Although this information ia
available in the office of the dean
or department chairman upon request, students and staff should
not have to deal with the inconvenience of obtaining and/or relating
it.
Valuable time, for both students
and staff, would be saved if this information were readily available in
the class bulletin.
In addition, it is instructors who

st obviously affect the quality
of education. They differ in their
teafhhiff abilities, thus some instructors provide a better education than do others.
Because of this fact, students
should be informed of which instructor is teaching which coursetheir education depends on it. Un
fortunately, there are some poor
instructors, and students are
aware of them. Do they not have
the right to avoid incompetent
teachers?
Similarly, the relationship between a student and las or bar instructor has a bearing on the quality of education. It ia a fact oflife
that some people simply cannot
get along.
Such a problem ia important as
poor rapport with an instructor
can affect a student's grade.
Therefore, students should have
the names of instructors readily
available so they can avoid those

with whom they do not have good
relationships.
This is especially true of upper
division students for whom grades
are quite significant in terms of
graduation. It is no secret that
students prefer some instructors
to others and vice versa. Why
shoud students suffer with professors they do not ike?
Also, students simply deserve
easy access to such nformation
They pay quite a lot to attend college so they should have the right
to make choices affecting their
education and its quality. This
definitely includes the decision
regarding instructors.
According to Dr. Joseph R.
Schwendeman,
dean
of
undergraduate studies, the instructors' names were not
deliberately omitted A mistake
was mads during entry into the
system as workers were rushed to
complete it before registration.

Schwendeman maintains that
there waa not time to correct the
mistake, and in the future, the
names will be included.
It is unfortunate that these
workers were not given enough
time to imiylste their jobs successfully. Perhaps if the installation of the new system had been
planned more carefuly, the omission would not have occurred.
It is also unfortunate that the
administration did not feel the
omission was significant enough to
warrant finding time to correct it.
Obviously, the administration
was not aware of students' attitudes whan it waa decided to
leave the mistake uncorrected.
The administration should attempt to become more "in tune"
with students' feelings, especially
in the ana of registration, if a
quality education and student
rights are to be maintained.

In other words

Sick of seeing
'Mail's not Up* sign

Fall semester of last year an
editorial waa written concerning
Dupree's incompetent mail service.
I found thia editorial completely
without basis. While livng in
Dupree, I found their mail service
punctual aa our mail was in the box
at approximately 1 p.m.
Thia semester I reside in Todd
Hall. Very rarely do I receive my
mail before 3 p.m., usually later.
I depend on my mail mainly
because I receive money from home
to finance my necessities. Some
days I work st 3:00 or 4.-00 which
doesn't alow time to cash my
checks and eat'a good meal.
When I ask the desk worker to
rummage through the mail (which
has sat on the floor for about two
hours), he simply takes his feet off
the desk, sets down his new iasue of
Sport* Iltuitruted and leisurely
replies. "Sorry, it's not my job."
I understand that only authorized
personnel can handle the mail, but

if he can't be there ear her. why cant
the director find someone who can?
I believe thia system shows com
plete disregard for the welfare of the
reeidenU of Todd Hall.
Perhapa with a little effort and
rescheduling the mail could be in
the student's mail boxes at an acceptable hour. I, for one, am sick
and tired of easing the "Mail's not
Up" sign in the late afternoon.
DANIaX MAULT

Students should
have more say
Congratulations to Jackie Brown
for her editorial on this university's
archaic attendance policies. While I
think most of us are proud of
Eastern in many regards, it ia a con
stant embarrassment for us to
always be last in the area of social
progress.
There's one point she didn't mention that I would like to bring out
There are some teachers and administrators here, although few in
» ho practice discipline for

discipline's sake, or perhaps to
elevate themselves.
This isn't a military institution.
Nor are we students employed here.
On the contrary, it ia the reverse.
The teachers and the university are
here because we pay them to provide a service.
Therefore, we should have more
say on how things at the university
are governored.
In any other business, it is common practice to "Keep the customer
satisfied.'' Why should education be
any different?
BANDY PATRICK

Prisoner desires
correspondence
I am a cauraaion male prisoner on
death row at the Arkona State
Prison. I have been here for quite a
while and I don't have any family
or friends on the outside to write to
and desire correspondence with
either male or female college
students

I want to form same kind of
friendly type relationship and more
or less just exchange pest experiences and ideas. I wil answer all
letters and exhsnge pictures. .
If you are interested, write to Jim
Jeffers. Box B-88604. Florence.
Aria.. 86232.
JIM JEFFERS

Residence hall
programs ignored
As Administrator/Counselor of
Dupree Hall since 1078,1 have seen
The Eastsm Progmt generally ignore residence hall programs. Many
of these programs have been of better quality and have involved more
sincere student effort than is appreciated by the staff of your
publication
There are a lot of good things going on in the dorms. I feel that the
Progress makes no effort to
recognize these student organised
and participated activities.
Where do you think the majority

What exactly is room inspection? An invasion of privacy? A
logical safety and sanitary
precaution?
In most cases, it all depends
on who you ask. Moat students
consider it the former and most
administrators consider it the
latter.
Are students responsible
enough to take care of
themselves or is it justifiable to
allow dorm directors and resident assistants to enter the
dorm rooms for periodic checks?
This is certainly a question
which wul never be resolved
because both sides have valid
points.
Recently, however, the issue
has
warranted
increased
awareness with the introduction
of a Woman'a Interdorm proposal to change room inspection
from trice a month to once a
month
Perhapa the invaaion of
privacy/safety precaution issue
should be looked at a little more
closely.
Under the current system, it
is required thst room inspection
he announced to the residents
24 hours before it is conducted.
So certainly that gives
students enough time to make
their beds, empty their trash,
hide their onoking utensils and
make everything look acceptable and "dean," regardless of
how messy or careless they are
every other day of the week. .
So, there ia the argument that
room inspection ia in fact
useless anyway because those
who go in to check the rooms
were expected to come.
But unnannounced room inspection cannot be justified, for
clearly this would be a blatant
infringement on the students'
rights to privacy.
Therefore, if room inspection
must be held, it is only right
that it be announced.
But if the residents are given
a warning, surely they are smart

of your readers live? I suggest thst
you consider the interest in this area
and direct your publication more
positively in our direction.
Students who support their
school by building floats or constructing Homecoming decorations
received absolutely no written or
pictorial mention of their hours of
work. A huge gap of campus life has
been ignored on such a regular basis
that I feel this absence of publicity
must be a normal poky of your
newspaper.
Residence halls receive very little
in the way of Basse— and are asked
to do more each year in accomplishing a great deal in the lives of
each student. I personally feel thst
my paid and volunteer staff deserve
more praise and recognition from
programming surcissaa then s aunple handshake from me.
I feel that other hall directors at
EKU would luce to see a change af
attitude from "the campus publication." We should make every effort

enough to take necessary J
to insure that they.wost't
csught dotog something i
It becomes a viadous
Securing the ■efwty of a I
full of residents is pertinent.
Securing the privacy of students .
is pertinent. Somehow, (those.
two don't mesh together welt'
lesving the issue virtually
unsolvsbk).
i
It would binge on the absurd,
for students to expect there to
be no room inspection st all, for
some kind of periodic check is
only reasonable.
But it appears that the current mmommd system more or
lees defeats its purpose because
residents have a chance to con-,
coal the real identity and personality of their rooms, transf or-.
ming them into "room check''
rooms.
Of course, an unannounced
procedure would never set welt
with the students to say the!
least, so what's the answer? „
Perhaps Women's Interdorm
has found it. The proposal
stipulates that room check cap
be done effectively once a
month. With an announced
system, its true effectiveness^
questioned anyway, so why not
limit the quasi-effectiveness to
once a month?
It would definitely be much
less of a hassle for dorm directors and perhaps more; importantly , if the frequency of room
inspection is cut down, the
students may not look at it so
negatively.
Surely college students are
responsible enough to look out
for their own safety anyway.
But it ia not illogical for the
dorm directors to be required to
maintain some type of contact
with their residents on a room to
room basis either. And once a
month is plenty.
Women's Interdorm serinm to
have found a happy medium in
the midst of an unreaolvsble
issue.
■■• "

in residence halls to shine the light
brighter on those students who help
make the dorms a worthwhile place
in which to live.
£S
JJ
PAUL F. WEBSTERDupree Admini.trator/Co«na«loe»
DAVE^IOLTEKC
Hall Coundr President^

Corrections
Due to a reporting error, it was i
correctly stated in the Nov. 4 .
Ess story. "States different fo
i Young Shin,'' that Hee Yo
decided not to go to college.
Actually, Has Young holds a —
degree in social work from Ewha—
Woman'a University in Seoul, K
Korea. She attended Ewha, a*J
private institution, from 1068 to«w1962.
i
Also in thst story, Dr. Un-Chol Shin, should have been referred to as an associate professor of2
humanities rather than an assistant -**
professor.

WriUr'i Block
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Ever since my childhood days of
fat crayolas. thin newsprint and
sometimes thinner grade school in
terest, parents, relatives, and
friends of those relatives have
routinely wound up and thrown the
standard arsriernir line right st my
noggin: Your education comti firtL
With select exceptions allowed for
such emergencies as train wrecks,
bubonic plague, and stubborn diarrhea, they held firm to thia belief
long before I ever filled my first
cigar box.
I waa raised a believer, and would
tell anyone aa much Surely, I could
be a fireman or an astronaut or a
post whan I grew up, but, my education, I remained myself, comes first.

"Your education," said their
friends, "comes first."
And so it did for some time.

There wasn't a single train wreck.
bubonic plague never struck, and
Pepto Bismol conquered all.
The educational ball rolled
onward.
High echool slowed it a bit - I
willfully delayed puberty until the
age of 18 in the name of education
- but I still remained a believer, for
the most part. Despite involvement
in s goodly number of clubs and
such, than wss always plenty of
time to open a book, even if it were
not until the night before a test.
The reminder, you see, wss
always there: Your education comet
When the 7 a.m. alarm beckoned firtL
each school day. I had no trouble risStill wanting to remain true, I
ing. Nstursily. there were plenty of devised shortcuts so education
mornings when the hardwood floor could come first and still leave plenpressed cold against my feet and the ty of time for high school immaturi'■•apinuss tugged st my eyelids, but ty. In the name of academic
I remained strong.
deadline, I presented s fairly
"Your education." said my mom. organized oral book report for a
comes first"
senior English class
"Your education." said my
The teacher thought I sounded
relatives, "comes first."

educated. Gave me an "A" in fact.
But I never bothered to read the
book, relying instead on information
from classmates familiar with it,
and a ton of readily available
reference material.
Other students who admitted
their laziness - and confirmed t heir
sense of honesty - wen panafiied.
Certainty,
some
thought,
somebody forgot to tell them shout
education and how it should come
first, about academic responsibility
vsrsus wrecks, plagues, and
queasinese.
Later, colege pushed many of
those people into the background
In the process, it pushed a portion
of the old axiom there, too.
Education was no less worthy,
understand and even if I believed
it to be, I never would have said so.
It would have been sealer to assert
that the world was flat.
Really, there was no reason to lose
an ounce of faith in the theory
anyway; not whan learning waa
merely stuffing one's mind with
another's words - flowery, flowing
ones for the sake of essay tests, of

course - and regurgitating them irf
some semblance of an orderly.
"Education comes first." many
told me. And it wasn't easy to argue
the point. After all, didn't they
memorize? Didn't they empty the
recording at the proper time? Didn't
they forget it in time to handle the
process the next time around?
Indeed they did. Indeed they do!
I thought about thsm - the onset
who carry their education hard!
behind the cover of eschftextbook 3
the other day. I waa.discueaing my
lethargic class performance with an
instructor, spewing verbal pennanca,
in slim nope of his authoritarian*
•nercy.
. ,,
It waa a sad eight, me with my*
lowly grade . and he . with his*
disappointment.
j
"No matter what happens,'' ha*
said "your education's got to come:

first."

I

Silly me How could I forget?
The journalistic script called for"
me to write a rtal anting to all of I
this, but you know how it is these
dsys.
\
.
•
Your education comes first.

Th« Eastern Progress, Thursday. No Water 11, 1M2-3

University buys
fire equipment
The university has set aside
$23,000 of its fire safety improvements budget for the purchase
and ins t all at ion of smoke detectors
in many of its housing facilities, according to Earl Baldwin. vice president of bus peas affairs.
The action is in response to the
citation issued to the university by
the state fire marshal in August for
lack of an adequate number of
smoke detest ore.
According to Chad Middleton,
director of trie Physical Plant, the
university recently purchased six
fire alarm systems and 132 smoke
detectors.
Middleton said the university has
decided to permanently install the
smoke detectors by wirsig them into the individual apartments' electrical systems.

•y

Westbrook said once a deficiency
is issued, the safety services office
has two options. Either the deficien-

Westbrook said one of the deficiencies which will be appealed by
the university concerns a ruling the
inspector made which will require
the university to install fire extinguishers in apartment housing.
"The fire marshal is not always
correct, fiat out, if you want my opinion," Westbrook said "We feel
that we have a better grasp on
what's going on around here than
they do.

Critter

Photos by Share* Wortman

Mary Beth Durham, senior,
paralegal sciences, Owensboro
I'm not sure that anything comes
of them. They have to have some
feedback from the students.
Nancy Smith, junior, elementary
•duration, CmtervUle, Ohio
Not much, they are just for the
departments to look at. I don't
think anything goes back to the
teachers.
Kelley
Matthewa,
senior,
marketing, Louisville
They are reviewed so they can
make improvements for next years
curriculum.
Anita Vincent, junior, computer information systems, Louisville
They are looked at. It's a good opportunity for students to air their
opinions.

cy is corrected or the citation is appealed to the state fire marshal.
According to Westbrook. the
university was cited for 33 deficien
cies in the last inspection and is now
appoallng several of those.

..The fife alarm systems and smoke
detectors were purchased from Fire
Alarm and Security Systems Company of Louisville, and will be installed as soon as the job is contracted to the company who enters
the lowest bid for the job, according
to Middleton.

Charles White, senior, industrial
education, Houston
They are a waste of time. If the
teachers look at them. I don't think
they use them.
John Thornaberry, sophomore, prephysical therapy, Augusta
Some of them read them. Others
just throw them swsy.

Mike Grimes, freshman undecided,
Edgewood
They give the instructor an idea
of how good of an instructor he is.

Grimes

Matthews

Linda Willie, sophomore, technical
horticulture, Louisville
Probably they are just thrown
out. They just do them to make us
feel like we have some say.

WlhVe

My Tan

Directors should 'phone home'
for movie ideas

• "We've got some (smoke detectors) in.' were getting ready to bid
for a bunch' more to be put in and
We're getting ready to buy the remainder of them for the single
■

People Poll

What Is your opinion of the faculty evaluations
students complete each semester?

i

units," Middleton said.
.Thus far. the university has pur
cjiased smoke detectors for the
qjght and 12-unit apartment
buildings 'Middleton said the
university Is in the process of obtaining -'smoke detectors for the
single apartment units.
, Middleton explained that the
traitors in Brockton were purchased
with smoke detectors already in
them and that the single family
units will be installed with smoke
detectors only.
Middleton said the file alarms and
some of the smoke detectors will be
installed, in the 12-unit apartment
buildings and that only smoke
detectors will be installed in the
8-unit apartment buildings in
Brockton and Vickers Villiage
u Henry Martin Hall and Fred
Bishop Hall also are already
equipped with smoke detectors, according to Middleton.
■'- Middleton added that he hopes to
have all the systems bought and installed by next year.
' The citation issued to the university in August was the first it had
recieved for lack of smoke detectors,
according -to Larry Westbrook,
assistant director of safety services.

Gaorga Gabahirt
It is truly a shame when the
overflow of bad movies being shown
in theaters affects the 'viewing
habits of the general public. Yet,
this situation has come into existence over the last few years and
sorry to say, it has struck me.
As far back as I can remember,
the movie, cinema as an art form,
has been a big part of my life.
Taught to enjoy the true classics
such as Gone With The Wind and
The Grapes of Wrath, I must admit
that flicks Ike Porky's tend to turn
me off to motion pictures.
I know it's not fair to myself or
the countless performers and directors I snub, but I simply can't rationalize spending the four bucks
most places now charge, to view
trash.
Growing up with a parent who
was raised with Clark Gable, Humphrey Bogart and Kathryn Hepburn, it was only natural for me to
become enchanted with the wonderful movies of the 1930s and 40s. My
mother was constantly humming
the song titles or quizzing me on the
identities of the performers.
Understandably, I have come to
appreciate the simple plots, the
evolving enema techniques and the
fine acting of these early pictures.

MAR-TAN OPTICAL.INC.

I guess that's why I'm so
disgusted with the movies released
today.
Now, don't get me wrong, I'm not
saying there are no good movies, I
just hate to wade through six or
eight bad ones to find them.
Last year, in one of the spring
issues of the Progress, I helped out
an old buddy by reviewing Porhy'«.
Not only did I find the movie to be
in ex tremery poor taste, but the impact it had on me has lasted to this
day.
I used to go to the movie theater
at least once a week, now I find
myself shying sway from the local
cinemas.
I have missed so many good pictures lately, I find myself uncontrolably cursing the indiscriminate
producers who are in the business
only to make the bucks. I believe
quality productions wil reap their
own rewards.
I don't know how many times I
have gone to the theater, bought my
popcorn and soda and have then
been inundated with so much filthy
language and explicit sex scenes,

that my ears and eyes hurt.
I don't consider myself a prude,
but give me a break.
The sex that is seen in most
movies today is hardly what one
would find in a real-life situation. I
can see the use of the scenes in a
tastefully done fashion if the scene
is relevent, but I am genuinely
disgusted by the use of sex for its
shock value I think it gets in the
way of the plot.
Movies that were made 40 or 50
years ago were notorious for their
implication of sex. Most times,
these scenes were done in a subtle
way to let the patrons use their imaginations. Sex wss implied, but it
wasn't seen. It didn't have to be.
The avid movie fan got enough of
the behind-the-scenes gossip from
the fan magazines and left the
screen open for the performers to
perfect their art.
How many of us could truly appreciate Charlie Chaplin's little
tramp character cast as the
American Gigolo. The storyline
could be hilarious if done in
Chaplin's inimitable style. Unfor

Dr. Marlon S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Ceil Today for your Appointment

tunstely, the directors of such a
movie would undoubtably throw in
the cheap scenes that invaribly
masacre many contemporary films.
Recently I treated myself to the
luxury of viewing one of the finest
movies I have ever seen. The whole
production, from the plot to the
acting to the emotions the experience evoked was exceptional.
E.T. the Extra Terrestrial was a
fabulous experience.
For those of you who have not
been lucky enough to witness this
superb extravaganza, let me recount
a few things for your benefit. Steven
Spielberg has certainly outdone
himself with this masterpiece of
futuristic fantasy.
The plot revolves around a young
boy, Eliot, and his relationship with
a lovable little space creature he
names E.T. The alien k) left behind
on earth when the space ship in
which he in traveling leaves without
him. Left with no friends in a
strange place, E.T. is befriended by
Eliot and their relationship begins.
Spielberg's excellent direction
moves the action quickly enough to

205% Gerl Lane
Richmond, Ky 623-6643
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For all the bad thoughts thst certain movies have caused me to
believe lately. I'm glad that I was
sble to enjoy this one as much as I
did.
Perhaps if directors, producers
and actors take their cues from this
box office smash, the viewing
public, you and I, will be treated to
funny, relevant, hard-hitting movies
which are genuinely worth watching. I think it's about time.

We are expanding to better serve our EKU
customers. We are now open in our new
convenient downtown location.
623-6010
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Hours 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

NOW
OPEN

University Hallmark
Starts
Thursday November 11

faerie &

20% off
fall Hallmark items including Christmas

Unto MsjsjRi
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If you've heard great things about
this movie before now, let me assure
you. they are true. E.T The Extra
Terrestrial is a movie which no one
should miss.

Currier's Music World

Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Extended Wear Contact Lens

keep the audience pumped up emotionally, but at a pace which allows
viewers to comprehend the message.
The movie is uproariously funny,
but the subtle statements about life,
friendship and growing up can not
be missed.
The ability to make the audiencelaugh and cry at appropriate times
is a strong point of the picture. The
surprise twist st the movie's conclusion is delightful.

CoJUFree Gift with Purchase
to First 500 Customers

Elegant Fashions
at
Affordable Prices
212 West Main St.

University Shopping Center

Univtrrity Shopping Canter
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Carei^r
coursk
offered

Handicapped
needs viewed
•

By Kurt Netaertea
GMttnilw
Eastern's —jji to the handicapped is comparable to other
universities in the state, according
to Chad Middleton, director of
Physical Hant
Charlotte Denny, director of Student Special Services, said she
agrees with Middleton.
However. Denny said she has had
complaint* from handicapped
students about problems with
"thoughtless people" occupying
handicapped parking spaces and
blocking ramps.
In 1973. the federal government
required that all buildings be accessible to handicapped students.
However, according to Middleton.
most universities could not
economically achieve this and the requirements were changed to include
only academic buildings.
Middleton said Eastern underwent a twophase change during the
summer of 1981.
In the first phase of the project.

Middleton said elevator and fire
alarm buttons were lowered and
building ramps were added to dorms
and administration buildings.
Tie second phase of the project
included the addition ef elevators in
the Coatee Building and Alumni
Coliseum.
Middleton said audible and visual
fire alarms were also installed in
both dorms and classroom buildings
for the seeng and hearing impaired.
AU academic buildings, the
library, the Powell Building and
Todd. Combs and Martsi Halls were
made accessible to the hsnrie-appwd.
according to Middleton.
Middleton said if a handicapped
student has a class which is unac
ceesible. the class can be moved to
another building.
However, according to Denny,
most students refuse to change
buildings and will "roach it out."
Middleton said he is satisfied with
the changes which have been made
at the university and has no plena
for future conversions.

Listen up
Cant. D.R MOler. left, talks to freak
Beer candidacy school Ike United

spew

•fa*
Corps tildwalia He 207th birthday W.

News Capsul
Mining department
receives donation
The university's coal mining administration department has received a 94.000 donation from the
Island Creek Coal Company in
Lexington.
According to Kent Royalty, director of the coal asnssliI administration department, the kinds will be
used to provide scholarships for coal
mining administration majors and
to help meet the administrative expenses of the program

Travel-study class
planned for spring
The geography department is offering a travel-study course to
Yucatan during the university's
spring vacation, March 13-20.
The course. GEO 300 or 500. will
include six days in Mends, Yucatan
and Mexico. Prior to the trip.
students wet have eight inislii^s to
provide background lectures and
readings on Yucatan history, anthropology and geography.
Topics of study will include the
Maya-TottoC ceremonial centers,
Maya culture traits, the ewrcodo
system, thehenequin industry and
the modern city of Merida. located
in the center of an area with ancient

CLASSIFIEDS
Yen
-.why net
have six to eight
spate well shew *•>
•234917 for appt.
UNIVERSITY COPY CENTER
has something in store for everyone.
Graduation announcements. Wedding invitations. Christmas cards
and 5-Self Service Copies. Located
inside UBS 624-0660.
ROB'S SUNBOX - Oat Florida ton
iaRictwoad. Only $25.00.6234962

RECORDSMITH Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-9999

Mayan ruins.
The course will provide three
semester hours of graduate or
ni^tawy^if^f aaj| Students may
register for the course as a part of
their regular full-time load with no
extra tuition.
Other costs will be approximately 9450 per person for total travel
and lodging based on doubleoccupancy. This includes travel to
New Orleans, motel, round-trip air
fare to Merida, hotel and mewls
while in Yucatan.
For mom information contact T J.
Kubiak, associate professor of
geography, in Roark 208 or phone
1253.

public.
Kim received his doctorate from
the University of Massachusetts
and was faculty membei at North
Carolina Central University, the
University of North Carolina and
Eastern
Kim served ss director of the
Research Center for Peace and
Unification in Seoul, Korea and as
Director-General of the Office of
Rase arch of IFANS.
Kim is also the author of several
books and articles and is a contributor to a wide variety of professional journals.

Spitz responds to
Consul General Kim finance cabinet
to present lecture .
In response to the letter from R

Se Jin Kim. Consul General.
Korean Consulate General from
New York will speak to the Political
Science Roundtable today at 3:30
p.m. in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Buiking. He will discuss the
"Changing Political Structure in
Northeast Asia. The lecture is open
to all students and faculty.
At 7:30 p.m.. Kim will present s
lecture on "U.S.- Korean Relations:
Past, Present and Future. The lee
ture will be in the Herndon Lounge
of the Powell Building and is open
to students, faculty sad the general

Clark Beauchamp, acting commissioner for the stote Finance and Ad
ministration Cabinet, Spits Space
Systems Inc. sent a reply suggesting the company would like to
negotiate with the Commonwealth
concerning the planetarium.
According to the letter sent by '
Beauchamp Spitz had 30 days in
which to make payment or legal
would have been taken
The 92 million sWasawawa1 by the
BBBBSBweaW^ataWewal hi BBOaahsanawl
of the revenue the university has
lost over the yams, as well as com-

i\( n\ mm i•■■

RESUME'S

pensation for damages ■
rassment suffeied by tin) universi
ty and the Commonwealth
Beauchamp said it is net known
at this time if any court action will
be taken against Spin lor their
alleged breech of conssnet with the
Commonwealth because "the
lawyers are looking at ways which
we are going to go on it now."

Check
ioen»jDec

will not be.
ed at the Powell or Coses* Adnsraeti 1t« Bnskhngssftor Dec 3.
Student* should plan Unir financial
ia>Wew escconiijigry. Chock Conerfimg;

will resume Jan. 9.1999 far current^
ly enrolled 1993 spring semester
students

University receives
transmitter grant
The university has been swarded
an 385.800 grant from the National
Television Intnrmation iMiianawiation toporchraasradtouausuMttor
in Hazard, according to Fred
Kolloff, dnectorof taw Division of

Pitfall. Donkey Kong. Megamania.
other Video Games. RECORD
SMITH. 623-5058.
EARN SUMMER IN EUROPE OR
CASH Nat' I travel co. esses reps to
eel travel en risjasi Reply to
Caenpao Travel, P.O. Ben 11997 St.
Loais. Mo. 93106.
PERFORMERS: BE IN THE
BIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT
TIME! Stndsntswin cash, scholar
■afar riespanlse, sans'nmcn more!
Enter A.C.T.S.. Box 3ACT. Lns
Cracas. NM 99993, WfiWel 1113.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round.
Europe.
S.America.,
Australia. Asia. AU Fields.
3500-31200 monthly. Sfrhfsaaing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-KY5
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
IT IS TRUE yen can bay jeeps for
944 throngh the U.S. Goveranwat?
Get the feets today! Call
(3121742-1143
Ext.2553.
ATTENTION all eager money
makers! We have a booth waiting
just for you at the second annual
Bizarre Bazaar For more information, contact Sherry Smith. 2053 or
Debbie Pollard.
623-6625.
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"We just want people to know
we're there to help them with this
important decision." he said.

Student Night
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The anwneaV) will contribute
328.900 to those funds for the
transmitter, which will be an exton
•ion of Eastern's puhhe radio eta
tion. WEKU-FM. Kolloff said.
"We have gotten the grant and in
the near future well be starting to
the plans and order the
he said.
transmitter will
the WEKU-FM signal in
Hazard and will go to several cities
in southern Kentucky.
According to Kolloff, the uni verity wants to "serve an unserved
aree" with the new transmitter.
"There is no public radio in
Hazard." he said.
Other titan
workers." Kolloff said the
transmitter will not inquire addi
tional personnel. "It simply repeats
the signal which originates in Rich
mood." he said.
The university has also filed for
an FCC kcense to operate the
transmitter, according to Kouoff.
"We're in the prnrsee of g-"".ig
that license now," he said.
Kolloff audit would "probably be
close to a year before every thing ie
finished.'

By Andrea Crider
Staff writer
Choosing s career can be a major
handhche far sons* students, but the
Career CouneeHng Center is providing s remedy for that ailment.
The center has aaaajtaw a| course
to help students decide on a major.
Twelve sections of \ the Career
Counseling Seminar. GSC 199. will
be offered next semester as a "self
help course," accordIpg to Stan
Goldsberry. ronneslor at the center.
Goldaberry said the class win
meet twice a week far eight, weeks,
"The students ere also graded on
the pass-fail option, because it is
hard to ill! si asms a grade when
someone is try keg fa choose s
career," ssM Goldsberry
Students way apply the one hour
credit given far tMcfcss to the elective hours needed to graduate he
said. "But the Benefits'are greater
than just the credit hour," he added
"We try to study what ypu want
as a person in a career," Golds berry
said "We do this by talking about
Internets and sharing experiences
with the claea. "
The class wil be divided intfa
"thirds," according to Goldsberry.
"In the tret part, the student
finds out about personal values ana
how they deal with career choices,"
ha said. "We feel that this major
derision requires more than just
punching things into the computer.
Students have nsnassM concerns
that computers can not help them
with"
, .
The second topic of study will be
career exploration.
?.
"We have information that
students can read about different
careers." Goldaberry said. "It tolls
facto about jobs such esJ starting
salaries, duties, responsibilities arid
where employment can be found."
The final theme will he decision
making
"We start applying what the student has learned so ha can narrow
his decision." he said.} 1
Goldsberry said the course is not
only for the undeclared student but
for any student having trouble and
doubts about his major. I
*
Goldsberry said these counseling
services are also offered at the
Career Counseling Center for
students who do not enroll in the

MADISON COUNTY
RECYCLING
CENTER
% Mfc Sou* on U.S. 25
623-6224
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Campus Living
A kentucky kind of woman

^TV anchor provides challenge for Shannon
.

! By Todd Kief fman
Staff writer

In the competitive world of television "journalism, there are certain
criteria established which define the
skills and qualities needed to hold
clown tbe job of anchoring the news.
TrTbe Job requires a special touch,
a flair 'for presenting the news in a
professional yet warm manner, so
the audience feels it has been given
ah accurate' and honest picture of
J^he day's events.
Mindy Shannon is a person who
has shown "these qualities.
^Whether" she is anchoring the
news for Wl.EX TV or making a
presentation in less pressurized circumstances, Shannon transmits a
certain' poise and candor which
jnakes her easy to trust. And easy
fp like.
"Peoble look at me as someone
they k«ow very personally," said
Shannon. "I'm in their living rooms
.every flight."
Shannon, 27, graduated from the
university in 1977, after receiving a
bachelor's degree in broadcasting,
,with "heavy emphasis in journalism
jand speech.''
..' After graduation, she went to
.work at a handful of area radio stations, where her employers had
hopes of molding her into the next
big-time, female disc jockey.
X'. But Shannon had plans of her
own.
"I haled being a D.J. because I
"was a journalist." said Shannon.
."So. when my boss went out of town

for a weekend. I applied for a job in
the news department and I got it."
She moved from radio to television news and after a year's experience with WHAS-TV in
Louisville, she landed her current
job with WLEX.
"They (WLEX) were specifically
looking for a female." said Shannon.
"Research shows that a male/female
anchor team is what most people
want to see. They interviewed 300
people, narrowed it down to three,
and I was lucky enough to be
chosen."
But Shannon has more going for
her than just luck.
"Mindy relates very well to the
viewers in the central Kentucky
area," said John Duvall. operations
manager at WLEX. "She's proven
herself as a reporter anda producer.
She has a good, working knowledge
of the community, exceptional news
judgement. She has covered all the
bases."
"It's a very high profile line of
work," said Shannon. "I'm sort ol
bottom line for the station, because
the news is the most watched thing
every night. So, when people think
of a TV station, they identify with
its newest product."
Shannon reports to work at 3:30
p.m. each day where she "viciously"
edits the news copy and handles
some of the writing and producing
chorea. She is on the air at 6:30 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. and again at 11 p.m.

"My favorite part is being on the
set when the camera light goes on
and it'a my turn." said Shannon.
"Than it's my time to do exactly
what I want to do."
"She really turns on when she is
in front of a camera," added her husband, Dan Rosensohn
Along with the responsibility of
the job, then is the glamour and influence which accompany it. She
said she is recognized almost
anywhere she goes in the area and
once a couple she had never met
named their baby after her.
"It was one of the nicest compliments I have ever received." said
Shannon.
Not only does Shannon travel
throughout the Commonwealth, but
she recently returned from a trip to
the NBC studios in New York,
where she had a chance to talk to
her favorite newscaster. Tom
Brokaw.
.
"It was one of the greatest experiences of my life," said Shannon.
"He's such a neat guy and a good
journalist. I just love him."
There are some occupational
hazards which Shannon said cause
her to have mixed emotions about
her local celebrity status.
"I look at myself first and
foremost as a journalist," she said.
"My medium is television so I'm in
the spotlight, but I don't always
think it's too healthy because
sometimes it makes it difficult to do

a good, honest job. I love being in
front of the camera, so it's a doubleedged sword"
Shannon, who was born and
raised in the deep South, moved to
Kentucky in 1972 along with her
family. Her parents have since
returned to Louisiana, but she
became attached to the Commonwealth and said has no immediate plans to leave.
"I'm very content with my job in
Lexington," said Shannon. "But
that's not to say I wouldn't enjoy
a network post should the opportunity arise
"I'm pretty firmly enmeshed in
the Bluegraas." continued Shannon.
"Whenever I leave. I can't wait to
get back home, because the lifestyle
just suits me. I love it here."
Shannon, along with her husband
of three years, Dan. and daughter
Patricia. 2, reside on a 23-acre
spread in Anderson County where
they raise standard-bred horses.
As the future dawns, chances are
it will continue to shine brightly on
Mindy Shannon. Young, intelligent
and appealing, she has that knack
for news which marks a true
journalist.
Above all. she enjoys her work
and the satisfaction it brings.
"Every day, I'm as aware of state,
national and international events as
I can be, living in Lexington." said
Shannon. "It's enriching It keeps
your mind very sctive."

Photo by Todd KI.Hman

Mindy Shannon speaks at Alumni Day

Buildings honor 4EEEE-Yuck'
Reactions vary toward Model's program
early jurist and
EKSN president

Burnam helped establish college
'■By George Gabehart
f>
i Features editor
Editor's note: These articles are part
of a asrisa on people for whom campas building, are named
One of the campus' oldest dormitories, Burnam Hall stands as a
reminder1 of s time when the uni verity was beginning to grow.
" Located an University Drive, near
pie Daniel Boone statue, the
•1-year-old structure houses many
iii the university's female students.
Z Built in 1921 for a cost of
f 126.000. Burnam Hall, with its ivy
E/ered brick walla, serves as a
bute to one of the university's
fiidicial allies. Anthony Rollins
Burnam.
• Born in Richmond on Oct. 10,
fe46. Rolls*) was educated through
private instruction and studies at
■.sbury University in Indiana.
■ The son of Curtis Field and Sarah
fi. Burnam, he studied law and was
Idmitted to the bar in 1869. Bur
fam returned to Richmond where he
Sorked as a partner in his father's
w firm for 26 years.
^ On Nov. 6.1874. Burnam married
■ argaret Summers of Quincy. 111.
and the couple established a home
■ Richmond. The Bumam's mar
ijage produced eight children - five
*pns and three daughters.
a Burnam served as mayor of Richmond for one term and was ap-

pointed by President Harrison to be
a U.S. collector for the Internal
Revenue Service. He served in that
capacity for four years.
A staunch Republican, Burnam
served as delegate-at-large for the
Republican National Convention of
1896.
In November of that year. Burnam was elected to the Kentucky
Court of Appeals as an associate
justice. He became chief justice in
1903 and served for two years.
As a prominent figure m local and
state politics. Burnam was extremely interested in the proposal to the
Kentucky General Assembly which
outlined the formation of state normal schools in Richmond and Bowling Green. He became an avid supporter of the measure and helped
with its passage in 1906.
Burnam was elected to the state
Senate in 1907 and served in
Frankfort until 1911.
Always active in the affairs of
Richmond. Burnam served as president of the Madison National Bank
of Richmond and as a trustee of the
Madison Female Academy.
During Bumam's many years in
public service, he was constantly
working toward the advancement of
education. He was paricubuiy active
in campaigns for better education in
Madison County.
Burnam died in Richmond on
Sept. 9. 1921.

By Monisa White
Guest writer
Cavities or no cavities? That is
the question.
At least that is the question for
some students st Model
Laboratory School. By rinsing
their mouths with a flouride solution, they are attempting to
become members of the latter
category.
Bloated cheeks, eyes clinched
shut and a range of smiles and
frowns are the facial expressions
of students as they swish and
swash a flouride solution in their
mouths.
The drink is given to over 245
students in kindergarten through
the fifth grade at Model every
Friday during gym classes.
"The program is a national
program to help educate the
children about the importance of
dental health," said Carol Christian, a gym instructor at Model.
Each student is given a Dixie

Che Taylor

cup of the flouride drink and asked to rinse it in their mouths for
one minute. They then spit it
back into the cup, insert a napkin
and throw it away.
Russell 1'odd, a former dentist
currently active with the county
health department said. "I think
the rinse program is excellent. I
initiated the idea for flouride to
be put in the city's water and
urged that it not be brought up
for public vote in a meeting with
the State Board of Health.
"There were so many rumors
of bad effects of flouride and
public opposition • would have
caused it to be voted down.
Flouride was put into the city
water artificially by the city
water works and was in operation for a year with no bad effects, before the public knew." he
said. "That was 20 years ago.
Those that feel there are problems with programs like these
are far in the majority."

At one time, some segments of
the American public believed
that floridation of the country's
water systems was a plot by
communists to ruin the drinking
supply.
The clear, odorless, sweet
substance is often accompanied
by mixed reactions from the
children who use it. The "yucks"
and "EEEEs" are often heard.
"Yuck! This tastes like mayonnaise water." said third-grader
Susan Abney.
Echoing the same sentiments,
a creative young student sang.
"This is nasty, this is nasty, this
is nasty, yes it is." to the tune of
"Clementine"
Despite the complaints of some
students, most seem eager to
take their flouride drink. They
wait impatiently for their instructors command and they
"smile and let those white teeth
shine."

State facts found in Townsend

By Deborah Anderson
Guest writer
In 1911. Eastern's basketball
team was so bad it lost to everyone,
including Model.
In 1906, one of the most popular
publications on campus was The
University Hot Times. It was
published semi-occasionally at midnight by the junior class of Central
University and was dedicated to embarrassing the senior dass.
On Dec. & 1958. the Math Club
decided to take a trip to the University of Kentucky to see an amazing
were organized into divisions of innew site. UK's one and only
struction and graduate work leading
computer.
to the master's degrees.
In March 1937. first-grader
During Donovan's term as
Robert Crise, now a professor of
Eastern's president, the distinction
education at the university, wrote
of Normal School was dropped thus
about his "Little Car" in the Traineliminating teacher teaming on the
ing School Progress, and in 1900 the
secondary revel. He also re
establiahed Model High for Crimson and Cream Yearbook,
published the ever popular "senior
laboratory purposes.
To help alleviate overcrowding at yellModel, students from the college
All these trivial facts and much
were required to work three hours more can be found tucked away
a day as student teachers. Model behind the glass walls of the Townwas also permitted to issue send Room in the John Grant
diplomas and teaching certificates.
Crabbe Library.
A great organizer, Donovan was
The Townsend Room is named for
responsible for expanding the
the noted Kentucky historian John
Department of Geography and the Wilson Townsend. The room, achealth program. He also reorganized tually two rooms separated by the
the departments of art., music, north entrance of the library, houses
physical education and health, one of the largest collections of
biology, chemistry, geology and literature, historical letters, scrap
commerce.
books and maps dealing with KenDuring his tenure. Donovan made tucky found anywhere.
many improvements and additions
John Townsend accumulated an
to the campus. Six new buildings
were constructed and an addition enormous collection of books, letters
was made to the library. The and other memorabilia by Kentucky
University Building was remodeled authors. In 1930. about 1.700
volumes of his collection were purand the power plant was enlarged.
chased by the university.
Throughout his lifetime Donovan
At present, more than 1,500
was accepted by many education volumes. 10,000 letters and 300
honor societies and he published maps pertaining to Kentucky can be
numerous articles on topics dealing found in the Townsend Room.
with education.
The Townsend Room has several
He left Eastern in 1941 to accept
the position of president at the first edition copies of literature, including autographed copies of both
University of Kentucky. Dr.
volumes of Harriet Beecher Stowe's.
William F. O'Donnail succeeded
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Donovan as president of Eastern
State College.
No value has ever been placed on
Donovan died Nov. 21. 1964 in the Townsend Room collection, but
according to Sharon McConnell.
Lexington.

ponovan first to expand campus
By L>e ABB Webb
Staff writer

Z Slated for renovation during the
spring semester, the Donovan
Quilding wil house the Department
of Mass Communications next year.
■ Connected1 to the Model
Caboratory School, the structure is
^memoriai to one of the university s
firmer presidents. Dr. Herman Lee
Donovan
5 A native of Mason County.
Donovan was educated in public
schools sod attended Western Ken
tacky State Normal School.
Z Donovan holds the distinction of
king the first student to enroll in
Masses when Western was created
m 1906

I After receiving his bachelor's
q>gree from the U ni versity of Ken
•tacky. Donovan attended Columbia
6 Diversity where he completed his
Raster's degree and George
fjsabody Colege for Teachers where
fe received bis doctorate. Donovan
2so served far a time as a graduate
assistant at the University of
Chicago.
■ In 1921. Donovsn became dean ot
faculty at Eastern. He took a leave
of absence in June 1923.
5 When Donovan returned in 1928.
Ie succeeded Dr. Thomas Jackson
Coates as president of Eastern.
" During Donovan's administration. Eastern was admitted to the
Southeastern Associstkm of Colleges and Secondary Schools and
the American Association of
Teacher's Colleges. Donovan serv
fd as president of both of tneee
fcaaiiiiatii— a
Also under his direction, courses

Curator Sharon McConnell in Townsend Room
curator and noted Kentucky author,
an appraisal is set for later this year.
Perhaps the oddest piece of art
found in the collection is a
sculptured mask of Townsend
himself.
The mask, hauntingly similar to
a death mask, always lies flat on the
top shelf of the least used of the two
rooms which house the collection.
"I don't prop the mask up
because it can be very intimidating
after a while," said McConnell.
Security is tighter in the Townsend Room than anywhere else in
the library.
Either McConnell. her assistant.
Tawanna Ray or one of six student
workers is always present in the
room. Briefcases are not permitted
in the stacks area and patrons are
always
under
observation.
Materials are not allowed to be

checked out and photocopies are
permitted only by request.
The Townsend Room is not only
popular with students and Kentucky residents, but with tourists as
well.
Patrons from California, Rhode
Island. Virginia and as far away as
England and Scotland have visited
the Townsend Room recently. In the
past year, over 5.000 people have
signed the guest register.
"It's not unusual to get people
from two or three different states in
one day," said McConnell.
"Most of our tourists are looking
for their genealogical roots and the
Townsend Room has a vast selection of books in that area," she
added.
Materials in the collection are not
listed in the library's card catalog,
but are filed in a separate catalog in

Photo by Rob I

the Townsend Room. Most
materials pertaining to Kentucky or
a Kentucky author will probably be
listed.
So whether you're looking up
some information on Daniel Boone,
tracing your family tree, looking up
your Aunt Millie's college yearbook
picture or you just want to see how
bad the 1911 Eastern Kentucky
State Normal School basketball
team really was, the Townsend
Room is the place to go.
By the way. the "senior yell" of
1900 published by theCrimson and
Cream Yearbook went like this:
Lickety Split! Lickety Splat!
Nineteen Hundred, Clear the
Track!
Whiliker-ree. Whiliker-raught!
Senior Class of NaughtyNaught.
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Campus Clips
•>

Explorer's Club

Blood Pressure

The Explorer's Club has planned
a skiing trip for Dec. 3-5 at
Snowshoe Mountain in West
Virginia. This trip requires a $10
deposit to be paid by Wednesday.
Nov. 17. For more information contact either Sue at 3234 or Tim at
4945.

Blood pressures will be checked
Wednesday. Nov. 17. between 10:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. on the lower level of
the Powell Building. This is sponsored by the Baccalaureate Student
Nurse Association. Donations will
also be accepted for the United Way
Foundation.

Biology Seminar

AMA

Dr. Robert Staat. director of student admissions and associate professor of oral biology at the University of Louisville, wil present a
seminar at Friday. Nov. 19. at 1
p.m. in Moore 100

The
American
Marketing
Association (AMA) will meet
Wednesday. Nov. 47. at 4:30 p.m. in
the Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building. Dale Baker of the Prudential Life Insurance Company will address the group. All interested persons are invited to attend.

Barristers
The Barristers Pre-law Club will
present two representatives from
the Chase School of Law Tuesday.
Nov. 16. at 3:30 p.m. in the Jaggers
Room of the Powell Building.

PRSSA
The Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) will
meet Thursday. Nov. 18, at 5 p.m.
in the Kemamer Room of the
Powell Building.

Batgirls
There wil be a bnef meeting Tuesday . Nov. 16. at 8:30 pjn. in Alumni Coliseum 101 for all girls interested in serving as batgirls for
the 1983 baseball season.

These an the score, from the tint week of intramural
volleyball competition
,

Case Hail A defeated BSU Ladtse No.l 15*. 13-15, 114
Plksttss defeated SAE Lil Sia 16-4. 15-10
Cans Hall A defeated Sad Fl. SalUvan Hall 154 164

Beta Theta PI D.O.D defeated Lady Diamond. 15-13, 16-11
Combs Hall B defeated Sallivaa HaU 167. 169
Deadaad KM* defeated Timeout. 11-15, 166. 15-6
Soccer boppar. defeated KA Ul 9a 164. 164

Thanksgiving Meal

Janet and the Dwarfs defeated Little Sigma. 166, 1614

Men'. Independent

A free Thanksgiving Day meal
will be provided by Meal Delivery in
Richmond for university students
who will be unable to leave campus
during the holiday. Interested persons should call 623-0429 from 8
a.m. to noon today or tomorrow for
reservations.

Philosophy Forum
The Philosophy Club will present
the lecture Giuseppe Verdi aa
Philosopher" by Dr. Bond Harris.
Wednesday. Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in
toe Clark Room of the Wallace
Building. Al interested persons are
urged to attend.

Volare I defeated Nads 1610. 16-7
Nads defeated Swiagiag D's 12-15.1611. 11-4
Volare I defeated BSU No.2 166. 166

Last year, another Christian
religious
organization
was
established on campus. However,
even though the Campus Crusade
for Christ is similar to most of the
other Christian groups, it is unique
in its own way because of its emphasis on reaching individuals on a
personal level.
According to one of the group's
introductory pamphlets.' 'one of the
main goals of the Campus Crusade
for Christ is to help students grow
in their personal relationship with
the Lord"
In addition, the group wants to
help those who do not know Christ
to find a place for Him w\ their lives,
said President Dwight Bulter.
"We're a parallel to church," he
said. "We help individuals grow in
the church"
"We're more a non-denominational rather than an interdenominational group," remarked Butler, who is a member of
the Christian Missionaries Alliance.
"We're just Christians and Christians are of all types."
Butler said the group helps individuals become more aware and
have a better understanding of
Christ through various activities.
For example, its members
distribute such pamphlets aa Have
You Heard of the Four Spiritual
Laws? and Have You Made the
Wonderful Discovery of the SpiritFilled Life?
Perhaps the most popular activity of Campus Crusade for Christ is
Prime Time, the weekly fellowship
meeting on Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. in

Sports Clubs

one of the rooms of the Powell
Building.
According to Butler, this is simply a time of singing, sharing and
fellowship.
"Sometimes members will share
with the others what God has done
for them or what is going on in their
life and how they are dealing with
certain situations," said Butler, a
sophomore industrial arts major
from Dayton. "This influences
others that there are solutions to
their problems."
In addition, guest speakers from
other Campus Crusade for Christ
chapters or Richmond ministers occasionally attend Prime Time.
Another aspect of the organization is its action groups. These are
Bible studies based on the concepts
of multiplication. The group leader
will teach three people, those three
individuals will teach three people
and so on.
Retreats and conferences are a
very important addition to the
regular weekly fellowships, said
Butler.

Graduate student Barb Calvert hits a face pass over the net to her opponent during one of the women's Volleyball Club practices this week.

These seminars teach students according to their level of spiritual
maturity, he continued Such topics
as the fundamentals of sharing with
others and learning how to establish
Bible studies are featured
For t»f»f*» a TNT (teaching and
training) conference will be held
Nov. 19-20. at the University of
Kentucky. According to Butler,
these are ''power-packed" teaching
and training sessions concerning
Christ.
A Christmas conference is also
scheduled to be held in Atlanta
On* activity of • the Campus
Crusade for Christ is the summer
projects concerning student work
programs.
According to Butler, certain
businesses in resort areas such as
Myrtle or Day tona beaches hire approximately 50-70 Campus Crusade
for Christ members from all over the
United States to work a 40 hour
work week from May 22 through

[You'll be glad you did

$1.00 for 1-10 words
$1.00 for each
additional 10 words

Stop by 348 Wallace
or call 622-1629

August 19. At night TNTs and Bible studies are held
The entire Campus Crusade for
Christ organization is a part of a
student Christian movement which
began in 1951 at UCLA.
Campus Crusade for Christ is actually an international organization,
said Butler. ITus organization sends
a staff couple to individual campuses to set up new chapters. As
each chapter grows more staff
couples are sent, he added.
In addition to its work at universities, the international organization
is involved with missionary work in
Africa and campus crusades in high
schools.
There is no formal membership in
Campus Crusade for Christ. "The
only requisite is that you want to
belong," said Butler.
Interested persons should check
the FYl and Progress tor locations
and times of meetings

$2.00 OFF
■as IS.M-MLS
fees. M.fg-MTS

ousel
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Man'. Housing
League I
Unknown, defeated 8th Fl. Commonwealth 16-1, 1614
Todd SUmmers defeated the Cstetto 161.16-14
Biz Gang defeated K> Commies 1613. 1611 '
8th FL Commonwealth defeated K> Commies 1416, 160. 169
Ridder'a Raider, defeated The Ghetto 615. 1541. 1613
Unknown, defeated Todd Slammer. 1614, 9-15, 16-7
■

Fraternity Pledgaa
■

Sigma PI defeated Kappa Alpha 15-4, 9-15, 16-6
LaaynsaK
Sigma Asplh. EpsUon defeated Sigma Na 169. 4-15, 166

Wilma Witt
Carolyn Hall

Phyllis Million

15% OFF
ANY DINNER ENTREE AT
HALL'S RESTAURANT
With coupon and itudW ID offer good Monday - Thursday

|

Join us st Hall's for fresh seafood, delicious Kentucky
specialties, and your favorite beverages.
^
i z
Just across the river from Boonesborough.

v

522 WATER ST
RICHMOND
62J-4324

Theta Chi defeated Deka UpaUon 166. 166
Beta Theta PI defeated Phi Kappa Tau 1612.16-12
Sigma Alpha EpsUoa defeated Kappa Alpha 10-15, 166, 11-2
Phi Delta Theta defeated Kappa Alpha 1614.13-15. 1614
Sigma Alpha EpsUon defeated Beta Theta PI 167, 1615. 16-9

I

The university's Men's Soccer
Club won the men's state soccer
tournament for the third consecutive year. The organization
defeated Centre College 2-1 in toe
final competition Saturday, Nov. 6,
at the University of Louisville

TRAVEL
AGENCY

1/

\\ VISIT US AT HALL'S &T\

Martha Scott
Linda Kelley

Linda Mize

Sigma Chi defeated Tan Kappa EpaUson 166, 16-2
Phi Beta Sigma defeated Kappa Alpha Pal 166, 164
Phi Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma PI 162. 1610
Sigma Na defeated Sigma PI 15-12. 1611
PI Kappa Alpha defeated Phi Beta Sigma 156. 1617, 166
Sigma Chi defeated Kappa Alpha Psi 166, 166

For more information about Campus Crusade for Christ contact
Butler at 2110.

COUPON

Try Classified Ads?

■

Fraternity Active*

Go away!

Religious clubstresses fellowship
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor

■

Saporspice defeated BSU N«J 9-15. 1614. 167
Roadboase Blue, defeated Volare II 15-10. 12-15. 166
Saperspiee defeated Volare II 1611. 11-15, 114

the Price of a Small Pizza! i
Offer Good 11-14-62 thru 11-20-62
Only One Coupon Per Offer

1-800-262 201 5

rstt»«t»«ttt«t«ti«««l«««»0«»*««««»««««M»Ml>««»««*«««»««'»*

Th« EMtorn Progrm. Thursday, Nwwbl 11, 19M--7

Clubs

Chess
Club
created

Jacobs forms
foundation for
judo members
Bjr Johnny Underwood
Quest writer
Price Jacobs ut in the far left corner of the judo dojo, or practice hall,
laughing and conversing with three
Judo Club members seated around
him. His petite 5'6". 126-pound
frame was swallowed by his judo gi.
or uniform.
The black belt around his waist
had "PRICE" boldly written in
white on its side, and it yielded plenty of slack. At best, the sandyhaired Jacobs looked like a mildmanner begmner in judo, but looks
can be deceiving.
At the age of 22, Jacobs founded
and became director of the university's Judo Club, which over its five
year existence, has risen to regional
prominence.
Jacobs made his debut in judo at
the age of 11. Being too small for
other sports, the Lousiville native
felt a sense of pride in participating
in judo, and despite his size, he
worked his way up.
By the time Jacobs was in high
school, he was working as a bouncer
at parties, and few challenged his
ability.
When Jacobs entered the university in 1978, he set up his own
registration desk at Alumni Colliseum to try and get the mininum
20 members necessary to declare
judo an official university club.

Jacobs received more than the
necessary members and over the
past five years the Judo dub has increased to its present 76 members.
According to Jacobs, judo, like
other martial arts, has a rich
history. Referred to aa "the gentle
way," judo was founded by Jigaro
Kano in Toyko. Japan in 1882 as a
variation of the deadly martial art
jui juitsu.
Judo consists of throws, pins,
chokes and holds, and works under
the principle of minim um effort with
maximum efficiency.
All judo beginners start off with
white belts, and over a minimum
period of four years can progress to
yellow, green, brown and black
belts. Competition for beginners is
not encouraged until a full semester
of practice is completed, which consists of two to three hours weekly
work and a few optional seminars.
"In 1964, judo entered the Olympics as the lone martial art." Jacobs
said. "Unlike karate, judo techniques are the same around the
world, thus making a point system
and worldwide competition possible.
"Cumberland College, who up
through this year offered judo
scholarships, has about three people
that will compete in the 1984 Olympics," he added. "If you put their
top five against our top five, then
they would probably win, bat if you

Photo by C.mmy Br.et

Seventh degree black belt Phi Porter conducted a judo demonstration
put our top 20 against theirs, then
Eastern would win. That says a lot
for our program."
There is also something to be said
for the effort that Jacobs puts into
the Judo Chib.
"The most exciting thing in the
world for me to see is one of my
members execute a perfect throw
that we had worked hard on,"
Jacobs said. "The 10 hours instructing, and the 20 hours spent outside
of the dojo on club-related matters
per week all seem worthwhile then,"

he added with a grin.
While the emphasis is on effort
and discipline in the dojo, which is
located in Alumni Coliseum's
wrestling room, fun and recreation
are accentuated by Jacobs.
"The primary goal of some
schools, like Cumberland, is to go
out on that mat, and in three
minutes or less try to loll their opponent," said Jacobs. "If they don't
qualify for the nationals, they lose
their scholarships.
"Here at Eastern we want all our

Archon establishes EKU chapter
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
Although several of the organizations on campus do some type of
service projects for the community
and/or campus, there are certain
clubs which designate themselves as
service organizations.
This semester. Archon's name can
be added to that list.
Kevin Holingsworth, president of
the club, siad he decided to form an
Archon chapter on campus after
transferring from Rio Grande College in Rio Grande. Ohio.
The name Archon, which means
"leader and Ruler Always First,"
is the nickname of Alpha Chi Nu
IAXN), a local fraternity which HoJlingsworth belonged to at his
previous colege.
Originally, HoUingsworth said he
thought about bringing an AXN
chapter to the university. However.

because the university only
recognizes nationally affiliated
fraternities, HoUingsworth decided
to just establish a service organization under the name of Archon.
Currently, the approximately 47
Archon members are happy being
just a service organization, said
HoUingsworth, a senior recreation

four or five local chapters would
have to first be established, said
HoUingsworth.
Next, the National Fraternity
CouncU would have to OK the
chapters for nationalization. Then,
the university's Interfraternity
CouncU would have to vote to accept the fraternity on campus.

major from Columbus, Ohio.
"We're not pushing to become a
fraternity, but the organization
might consider it if the opportunity
arose in a couple of years," he
continued.
Yet, Holingsworth said he does
not feel qualified to say what the
group might or might not do in the
future because Archon will have a
completely different set of members.
"Nobody knows what tomorrow
will bring," he said.
If future Archon members decided to become a national fraternity.

So far this semester, the only activity Archon has sponsored was a
teletree. For 60 cents an individual
could purchase a bag of candy with
a personal message to someone. Archon would deUver these to the
various campus buildings.
Tentative activity plans of Archon include a spring festival
similar to the Bizarre Bazaar held
by PRSSA a dance telethon, nursing home visits and carwashes for
charities, said HoUingsworth.
Also, he added. Archon hopes to
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As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll
attend a flve-mon.th internship at a major Air
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experiences you'll have as an Air Force nurse professional.
For more
information, contact:

BECOME A LAWYERS ASSISTANT.
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• Program approved by American Bar Association.
• Day or Evening classes available.
• Employment assistance.
A Representative from the National Center for Paralegal
Training's Lawyer's Assistant Program will be on campus
on Monday, Nov. 15, from 9:00 a.m. ■ 5:00 p.m. at the
Placement Office to meet interested students, for more
information contact the Placement Office or The National
Center for Paralegal Training, 3376 Peachtree Road, NE.
Suite 430. Atlanta, Georgia 30326, (404) 266-1060
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Please send me information about a career as a lawyer's
assistant
\
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Arlrlraxu
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State

7io

Mtana

GflHaga
Yr Grad

1983
( ! SPRING DAY
Feb 10 - May 13

Contact Mike Phillips at 415
Eastern Bypass in Richmond or
caU at 623-9418

1J SUMMER DAY
June 9 - Sept 6

D FALL DAY
Sept. 15 - Dec 20

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
RARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd„ NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060
\
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Jacobs said the Judo Club is not
only attractive because of participation reasons, but also because the
$20 dues are about a seventh of
what you might pay to belong to a
private club.
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REDEEM FOR ONE

fiAXK'X STEINS

conduct a wheelchair basketball
telethon set up in a tournament format. Campus organizations would
pay an entry fee to play in the
wheelchairs.
A portion of the money, which has
not been determined would be
donated to charity In addition, the
campus champions would play an
actual wheelchair league from either
within the state or the nation.
Anyone is eligible to join Archon.
Dues are $10 per semester.
A membership drive wiU be held
Wednesday. Nov. 17. in Conference
Room C of the PoweU Building
Regular Archon meetings are
every Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in
Conference Room C of the Powell
Building.

judo members to enjoy participating, and have a learning experience at the same time. Class
work does come first, and nobody is
forced to compete."
Jacobs said the Judo Club
stresses technique "because the
most common injuries to the toes
and legs result because of silly
mistakes. We don't try to hide the
fact that injuries are possible, but
by learning the proper techniques,
they can be avoided."
According to Jacobs, the head
sensei. or teacher, judo participation
at the university probably doubles
that of karate, in which he has also
had advanced training.
"If you matched two trained individuals, one in judo and one in
karate, then judo would probably
win," Jacobs noted. "I have never
seen a fight that hasn't ended up on
the ground, and that's where judo
is most effective."

By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
Although the Chess Club was
established last spring, this is its
first active semester on campus,
said President Eric Cash.
According to Gash, the purpose of
the organization is to simply play
chess.
Even though the game of chess is
often stereotyped as purely a test of
a player and his opponent's mental
abilities in competition. Cash
describes the game in just the opposite way.
"I play just for the fun of it." said
Cash, who has been playing chess
for 11 years. "It can be viewed as
either a game or competition: it just
depends on how you look at it."
Currently, the Chess Club only
holds open competition among its
16 members. This somewhat small
number can perhaps be attributed
to the organization's newness and
unfamiliarity with the university,
said Cash.
However, competing in tournaments and games with other state
teams may be a possibility in the
near future for the club's members,
if transportation is accessible, he
continued.
Cash also remarked that the
group would like to get some type
of on campus competition which includes those other than the group's
members.
"Either later this semester or early next semester we're going to put
up signs challenging anyone on campus to play either for the club or
against the dub in a university competition," said Cash, a sophomore
fisheries management major from
Louisville.
Anyone is eligible to join the
Chess Club, including both university students and faculty.
Although there is no cost for
membership interested persons are
asked to bring a chess set to the
meetings if they have one.
The Chess Club meets every other
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Jagirers Room of the Powell Building.

'Sir Gawain and the Green Knight9

Artistically spaakiag

Signing spotlights play
Bj M.r, Rudmdorl
ArU editor
III the tradition of medieval
England, the university theater
department*' production of Sir Gowain and thr Grrrn Knight presents
the gallant knights and fair maidens
of old.
The play, which opened last night,
wul be performed through Friday at
1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in the Gifford
Theater of the Campbell Building.
According to Tammy Pappas, a
senior performing art* major who
choreographed the presentation, the
movements and actions displayed
by the performers are stylized and
made as realistic as possible.
"The movements are all based on
realistic characteristics, like with
the animals portrayed," said Pappas. "It's merely a representation.
We really didn't want them crawling around on the floor on all fours.
We wanted it to look a little different than a dance."
Pappas said some of the moves
were more difficult for the performers to learn than others.
Learning the hand signals and
gestures necessary for an audience
of students from the Kentucky
School of the Deaf to understand
was most difficult, Pappas said.
However. Pappas added that the
help of Nina DeSantis, who portrayed the contour in the play, made
learning the hand signals much
easier DeSantis is interested in the
National Theatre for the Deaf. Pappas said.
"Learning the hand signals was
new for the performers," Pappas
said. "It's like Wisming a second
language. The movement was
developed differently than I
thought it »ould be. This is the first
tune L've choreographed and it was
as much s learning process for me
as it was for them."
According to Pappas, extensive
work and determination were put Into the costumes by designer Johnnie Smith, a sophomore fashion
design major.
Judith Snider, associate professor
of speech and theater arts and director of the play, worked with Smith
in the selection of doth and patterns
be designed
"I came up with the basic ideas
and designs." said Smith. "After
this, Judy and I went out and chose '
the fabrfc and then we had to craft
the pattern*. Other than that, it's
almost the same as making another
type of garment.
"There's a lot more to it than
making regular clothes though,"
Smith continued. "You have to
think about the type of movements
the actor is going to make which

'Cujo' I
chills
Mary Rodarsdorf
Stephen King's book Cujo is a
masterpiece of modern horror fiction. It is the type of book you begin
to reed and cannot bring yourself to
put down from the first minute you
open the cover.
Fans of King's must realize that
singular segments in his novels
usually do not tie together until
later in the book This, far some people, may be somewhat nervewrecking, but later on in the story the
segments unite to make for Intensely exciting reading
Cujo begins with King taking the
reader on a journey into the past
with his account of murders which
had taken place in the small fictitious town of Castle Rock Maine.
The murderer is described as sexually and mentally ill because the
murders he committed were no less
than gruesome. The murderer kills
himself and everyone thinks things
will once again be normal in the
small town.
Yet the thoughts of the townspeople are at ease too soon.

Tammy Pappas choreographs 'Sir Gawain'
was different for me. I'm used to
making regular street dothes."
Smith said each costume must
have a definite message to convey.
"The costume that a performer
wears is symbolic of the character
he is playing," he said.
In addition to the performers,
other students contributing to the

play are Karen McLean, masks.
Rick Moores. set, and Tracy
Remley, assistant to the director.
Smith said the most difficult
costume be designed was for the
green knight.
"One actor plays two characters
in the play and we had to do
something so he could go from his
original character into the green

King takes us into the lives of
these people and readers are able to
relate to the characters on a realistic
level. The feeling of actually knowing and understanding what these
people in Castle Rock are going
through is produced through King's
marvelous power of the written
word.
knight within 30 seconds or less."
His characters have dimension said Smith.
they are believable people with lives
Pappas said the play is not only to live, families to come home to,
for children but is also entertaining and jobs to get up for in the
for college students.
morning.
"I hope we have more shows like
this in the future," Pappas said. "I
think anyone could enjoy this play
and I feel it's not strictly limited to
children."

The namesake of Cujo. is a big
cuddly Saint Bernard Dog. He
chases s rabbit into an underground
hideaway where he finds an
unspeakable horror waiting for him.

frightened four-year-old 'boy
a chilling sight one evening
when his closet door swings Open
and reveals eyes from the depths of
bell glaring at him from the security of his own room. Little do the
people of Castle Rock realize that
the forces of evil are waiting in the
shadowy comers to shred the flesh
and twist the minds of everyone
involved.
Believe it or not. all of these vague
accounts tie together and make for
one of the best horror novels ever
written. The last sixty pages will
have readers pleading for the end.
no matter what shape or dimension
it must take.
Cujo is a book which win make
you sweat and have you sitting on
the edge of your seat. The domestic
detail and scourge of small town
reality comes to life.
King gives you the idea that no
matter how safe you feel there is
always a chance for impending evil
to slither ravenously into your life
- no one is exempt.
Near the end of the book. King
presents the warfare of man vs.
beast and beast vs. evil. And, evil?
Well. evil stands alone in this' book
in its entirety.
The ceremonial master of horror
has again presented us with another
blood-curdling novel. Any tan of
King's should not miss Cujo.
Anyone who hasn't read anything
written by him should start with
this one.
The bizarre twist in this book is
its warm familiarity mixed with a
blend of evil It is a novel that will
have you wondering about the family pet and looking in your closet for
eager boogeymen before you go to
bed with the covers over your head.

Leuci to lecture on police corruption
The nniv#raifv
tarHst*rr4 will
The
university PAI,
Centerboard
will
present a lecture by the "Prince of
the City" Robert Leuci on Tuesday.
Nov. 16. at 8 pan. in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
Leuci was a member of the Special
Investigating Unit (SIU) of
the Narcotics Division for the New
York City Police Department in
1971.
The officers were nicknamed
"Princes of the City" because
of the freedom they were allowed in

*U. 1_....*1_tM
j
• __ _.a
the investigationmM
of drug
sales
and
drug'centered crimes which prevailed throughout the city.
Many of the SIU detectives remained uncorrupted by the constant
in terming! «ig among the big time
drug dealers. Yet some of them fell
prey to the temptation of drugs and
illegally earned cash.
In 1971, Leuci met secretly with
a - prosecutor named Nicholas
Scopetta and confessed to being
guilty of several corrupted acts.

■

.■

..

Leuci became an informant in the
investigation conducted by the
Knapp Commission. His terms were
that he would assist as long as he
would never be asked to bring up
any evidence against his partners
and comrades.
Leuci set out to denounce the
lawyers, bails bondsmen and judges
who were corrupted.
For three years after the reign of
the "Princes of the City" had come
to a halt. Leuci lived in constant fear

while being protected by the
Witness-Protection Program. After
the public presentation of the investigation, Leuci did not return to
his work a* a detective.
The SI U's successful arrest and
drug bust records would not have
allowed anyone to believe in the corruption of this specialized and
precise unit. Many cops within the
force found it necessary to bend the
law for assumed success, even if it
waa temporary.

*•

Prince of the City, written by
m
Robert Daley, is about Leuci and
the scandal. "
The story has also {
to a movie produced by i
Lumet The names have been changed in the movie along with several
parts of the story but Laud's
character is presented realitticallv.
There is no charge for admission
to the lecture.
V
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Today, November 11th 2:80 - 4 p.m.
Faculty from various areas of Graduate Study offered at
the University of Kentucky will be available to discuss programs and answer questions
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Talk it over, over a cup of Orange Cappuccino. Creamy-rich, with
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Entertainment

'Mirage*
soars to
top of
charts

Johnson finds
life of design 5
By Sherry Hanlon
SUM writer
He's a father,- a husband, a
teacher, a creator, an actor, (more or
less an ex-actor) and a technician.
What does one get when he totals
up these careers? He gets s busy
man - that's what!
Keith Johnson, associate professor of speech and theater arts, is
the man and anyone able to spend
any time with him should be considered lucky. Just ask his family.
According to Johnson, a 10-hour
day at the university is ordinary
rather than unusual. His wife,
Mary, and son, Sean, 10, see little
of him between his teaching classes,
creating stage sets and setting up
lights for theater department plays.
Johnson has been doing this since
1978. when he returned to the
university, his alma mater. Or at
least one of them. Johnson attended several universities.
Johnson began his education in
Ashland, his hometown It was during his freshman year that he
became interested in thester,
something he said he had never really considered before.
A play was being produced and
. Johnson was asked to step in and
take a walk-on part. He agreed and
worked his way from s small part as
a gardener's helper, to the gardener,
to the servant to the king and finally became the Bishop of Carlisle, a
major role
It was after debuting in this play
that Johnson found his niche in
theater. "I was hooked." he said.
Johnson continued n theater at
Ashland for two more years. He
decided against attending the
University of Kentucky and opted
to enroll at Eastern.
Johnson said he worked in all
aspects of theater for a while, including both performing and
technical work.
Although Johnson said he never
thought about entering it earlier,
theater became his career.
He' chose to be s tescher,
something he did say he had
thought about for a "long, long
time."
Johnson said he always knew he
wanted to be a teacher, but he just
didn't know what he wanted to
teacnf He rationalized that he would
teach theater since it seemed "the
logical thing to do."
Although Johnson continued acting In small parts his junior and

senior year in college, it was not
acting that he found to be bis
speciality. It was designing.
Since Johnson was not restricted
to acting during his familiarization
with theater, he did some work with
lighting and scenery. He said the
more he worked with it the better he
liked it. So much in fact, he began
to like it better than acting.
Johnson said he was never very
good at acting and enjoyed working
with scenery much more.
Although Johnson said he had
always been creative with his hands,
he received no formal training in the
technical areas. "You go in. get your
hands dirty, jump in and get your
feet wet and do it," he said.
Johnson added, "You can only
learn so much from books."
Johnson learned as much from
books and theater at the university .
as he could and received his
bachelor's degree in 1971.
After graduating, Johnson moved
to Illinois and worked in a summerstock where Johnson said artists "put on a great many shows in
s very short time." He said that in
one particular summer stock, nine
shows were produced in eight
weeks.
After summerstock, Johnson at- arose. He said he was offered the
job.
tended the University of Cincinnati
and worked on his master's. A year
Johnson said he was- "enticed'' by
later, he traveled to West Virginia
the university's "new" theater and
with a professional touring comthe fact that the univereity is a state
pany. He then moyed to Decatur,
funded school. He said he enjoyed
III., where he taught at Millikin
Millikin but, since it was a private
University tor three years.
school, "sometimes the money just

Photo by Share* Wertman

Johnson takes a break from his busy schedule

"There is nothing greater than when a
student conies up and says he has enjoyed and learned from my class."
Johnson was married during this
time. He later said his family puts
up with "an awful lot" from him and
they mean "a great deal" to him.
It was in 1976 that Johnson
received the chance to make one of
his aspirations come true.
"Everyone at some point in his
career has a dream or aspiration to
go back to their alma mater and
teach," he said. This was exactly
what he did
Johnson said he kept in touch
with Dr. Richard L. Benson, chairman of the speech and theater
department, and a job opening

wasn't there"
He said the "lure" of coming back
to his alma mater, state funds and
a new theater "won me over."
Johnson left during 1979 to
receive his master's in fine arts from
the University of Cincinnati, but
returned afterwards to resume his
hectic schedule.
Johnson now teaches classes such
as Theater 100, Stage Crafts and
Theater Design, all of which he juggles with designing and creating
stages, sets and lights.
Johnson may be busy, but he said
he thoroughly enjoys his job and.

"There are a lot of rewards in
teaching."
"There is nothing greater than
when a student comes up and says
he has enjoyed and learned from my
class," said Johnson.
Another reward, he said, is to take
someone through four years or more
and see them go on.
He also said he enjoys seeing
students learning and doing things
they have never done before. He
said it was rewarding to see their
satisfaction.
Johnson said that is why he is
here, to help students as much as he
can and "just do the best" that he ■
can.
Johnson said he is not here to
build sets which everyone will "ooh
and aah over." He said. "I'm here
to help any student I possibly can.
that's how I look at it"
Johnson enjoys helping students,
but his basic belief is students have
to help themselves by getting involved. He said he believes students
can only learn by doing something
for themselves, so he pushes
invlovement
"There's no way to leaxn

everything in the class - they've got
to get involved." he said.
Getting students involved is
Johnson's priority, but sometimes
difficult to do and he said a little
help made him "ecstatic."
Help came the form of a computerized light board which
Johnson said "moved the department into the 20th century."
He said he was happy to be able
to give it to the students and say.
"Here, this is what everyone else is
doing." He added that they can now
do things they could never do before
with it.
Another thing Johnson said he
was happy with - actually proud of
- was the turnout for the department's production of Arthur
Miller's play All My Sons.
"They did an excellent job," he
said. "We're very proud of all of our
students. It was a difficult time."
Speaking of difficult times, in one
hour. Johnson completed an interview, handled several phone calls,
dealt with over five students and
two teachers, one of which was
slightly irate.
Such is the life of a busy man.

" By Mary Rudersdorf
Arts editor
Those masters and mistresses of
musical success. Fleetwood Mac.
have come out with still another
smash album. The reputation of the
group has been
"
amazingly long- ReVICW
standing as its
members have continued to
dominate album sales charts and
top 40 charts. Fleetwood Mac is a
phenomenal success story in itself.
Mirage is presented in the best
spirit of the Fleetwood Mac tradition. The songs of emotional
gravitation and understanding of
the human soul and the strong professional vocals make this album a
top contender in popularity with
Rumours.
When one thinks of Fleetwood
Mac he or she usually identifies with
the two most prominent members.
Stevie Nicks and Lindsay Buckingham, who at different times in
their respective careers have made
solo albums which also reached top
sales. Yet without the songwriting
talents of Christine McVie, the
album could not possibly take
shape. She is definitely a nonpareil
in the art of writing song lyrics.
The album rings with easy listening rock and roll in the opening
song. "Love in Store," which is accompanied by fantastic instrumental s. Nicks presents soulful love
ballads with"Wish You Were Here"
and "Only Over You."
These two songs bring out the
strong points m Nicks' versatile
vocal talents and make for very easy
listening.
Other songs which emphasize the
great versatility of the Fleetwood
Mac performers are, "Over My
Head," and "Say You Love Me."
Combining their talents, McVie and
Buckingham present a comfortably
secure style which has kept them on
the charts these many years.
Mirage is a very entertaining and
relaxing album which should not be
overlooked. The great creativity and
brilliance of this album is energizing. A precise and reflective group.
Fleetwood Mac has again proved
themselves as an influential leader
in the production of classic rock.

Entertainment on tap
Students from 19 local elementary
schools will gather on campus Friday for the second annual Kentucky
Music Educators Association
(KMEA) workshop.
Approximately 170 children from
grades four through six will spend
the day with a KMEA clinician learning selections from classical to
popular music, inducing one piece
in Latin and one in German.
Friday night at 7 p.m., the
children wil present a public concert
in Brock Auditorium.
• • •
The Eastern Dance Theatre's annual fall conceit, "Arms and Legs
and other Dances," will be

presented Tuesday, Nov. 16,
through Friday, Nov. 19, at 8 p.m.
in the Weaver Studio.
A performance by the Ambassadors on Tour, a dance company from Middle Tennessee State
University, will be featured on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Advanced reservations for the
concert are suggested, but tickets
may be purchased at the door. For
information, call Virginia Jinks, codirector, at 3504.

•••

The Art Alumni Exhibition will
continue through Friday in the
Jane F. Campbell Building. It will
stay open from 9:15 a.m.

until 4:30 pm. There is no charge for
admission.

•••

The music department will host
Marching Band Highlights at
Hiram Brock Auditorium, Thrusday. Nov. 17. at 8:30 pm.

•• *

The music department will present a Brass Choir concert, Thursday, Nov. 18. at 8:30 p.m. in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium.

The 2nd Annual Fall
FASHION SHOW
FaskiCM By:

Facilities By

•• •

The music department will present a Show Choir concert Friday,
Nov. 19 at 8:30 p.m. in Hiram Brock
Auditorium. No admission will be
charged.

U0I0
"The College Shop"

Spend an evening with your Classmate! %

A CO-ED FASHION SHOW
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11.

TONIGHT!

10:00 pm at
J. SUITER'S MILL
Come Bring Your Friends, and Enjoy
THE FUN, THE SPECIALS, AND THE SHOW!
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MEKU defeats Golden Eagl
clinch OVC tie, playoff bi

Melanie Mclntosh takes a dive

Eels open year
on Friday night

By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
• Led by the return of five, school
-xecord holders, the Electrifying Eels
take to the water Friday evening in
a double-dual meet in their season
epener.
The Eels, under the supervision of
head coach Dan Lichty. will take on
the University of Cincinnati and the
"University of Louisville.
' According to Lichty. the Cincinnati squad is basically the same
team that handily defeated the Eels
hut season.
-."They're one of the strongest
teams we'll face all year." said
Lichty. who is entering his eighth
season as the head coach. "They
have one of the toughest schedules
i in the nation. They go against
Alabama. Tennessee. Kentucky and
West Virginia."
The Louisville team is coached by
Rick Hill, a former Ad-American
.swimmer at Eastern. Lichty
predicted that within a couple of
years. Hill could turn the Cardinal
swimmers into one of the top teams
in the state.
.,„ "This season we should be
stronger in terms of individual and
.team records," said Lichty. "But
.we'd be happy with a .500 win-loss
record because of our schedule."
- The Eels will face top squads like
Vanderbilt. Ohio University,
,, Georgia, Western Kentucky and
Kentucky by the end of the season.
Among thW Up returners for the
..Eels are its three captains- Brian
Conroy, Scott Behymer and Jim
Scott.
. Conroy. a senior academically but
"only a junior in athletic eligibility.
was the Most Valuable Player on
the squad last season. The Satellite
■Beach, Fla., native holds four individual and two relay records.
J| "Brian is oar most versatile swimmer," said Lichty. This season. Con-

roy will primarily be swimming in
the 200-meter freestyle and the 200meter backstroke.
Behymer, a senior from Vero
Beach. Fla.. will specialize in the
distance freestyle events this year.
"Scott is n better condition and
is much stronger," said Lichty, who
credits a new weightlifting program
for the overall strength improvement of the team.
The other captain is senior diver
Scott, who hails from Brentwood,
Tenn. Lichty called last Friday's
Maroon-White intersquad meet the
best early season performance of
Scott's collegiate career.
"All three captains have and must
continue to give us tremendous
leadership." said Lichty, whose
> squad won the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championship for the
16th time in February of this year.
According to Lichty, the long
hours the swimmers put in for training often go unnoticed. He said
most team members will train at
least four hours a day. And they still
are able to keep up with their
classroom assignments.
"They're not just athletes." said
Lichty, pointing out that the team
had a combined 2.9 grade point
average. "Last year, we had nine
people to be named Presidental
Scholar/Athletes (a 3.1 grade point
average or better for two consecutive semesters). We're very proud of that"
Lichty. who has been assisted by
Tim Cahill for the past four seasons,
hopes to have a full house in Don
Combs Natatorium on Friday night.
"Anytime the crowd is cht ring,
we think it is worth a couple of
seconds." said Lichty.
The 11-event meet, which is free
to the public will begin st 6 p.m. It
will be the only home meet this
semester.

By Thomas Barr
Sport, editor
The Eastern football Colonels
took another step toward thenquest for another Division I-AA title with a 34-17 victory over the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech
last Saturday.
The Colonels, now 80 on the
season and 6-0 in the Ohio Valley
Conference, clinched at least a tie for
the league crown and an automatic
berth in the playoffs.
However, the way the Colonels
won Saturday's game was how
Coach Roy Kidd may have wanted.
"I thought we played a little flat,"
said Kidd. "But, it's impossible to
get fired up week after weak."
In winning their 17th consecutive
conference game, the Colonels had
to come from behind.
The home-standing Golden
Eagles scored on their first possession of the afternoon. The drive ended with a 38-yard field goal from the
foot of Ray Mullicnn.
The Colonels drove 69 yards in 14
plays on the aeries as fullback Nicky
Yeast plunged in from the two-yard
line. Jamie Lovett's extra point
gave the visitors a 7-3 lead with six
minutes remaining in the first

Opes 11 am to 10 pn
i* THE PLACE ONE PWCE DEAL I
|
FOR YOUR MEAL
SI.3S hnrb. S3K Staa«r

Bj John Ha
Staff writer
Offensive lineman are the Rodney
Dangerfield 'a of football - they just
don't get any respect.
Chris Taylor. Eastern's AilAmerican offensive guard, knows all
about that problem.
"The lack of respect is something
you have to get to run or catch the
ball or even make tackles, so our
satisfaction comes when someone
else scores after we make a key
block." said Taylor.
The 6-foot-3 inch. 240 pound
Taylor has made a lot of those key
blocks during his four years on the
Colonel offensive line.
Taylor came to Eastern from
Ware County High School in
Waycross, Ga., where he played
tight end and defensive end.
Taylor's first sport wasn't football: it waa baseball. He didn't start
playing football until he moved from
Jacksonville, Fla.. to Waycross in
the 10th grade.
Taylor was named to the AllSouth team, comprised of players
from Georgia and Florida, at the end
of his senior season. '
After graduating from Ware
County, Taylor hoped to play football for Florida State, but the Last
scholarship offer came down to be
a battle between Taylor and another
player. Taylor lost out
rrr.—zr~
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ed the score to 20-17 when Reggie
Bazel ran far a one-yard touchdown.

That would be as dose as the
home team would come on this particular afternoon.
With 1:44 to play in the third
quarter. Yeast scored his third
touchdown of the game His score
came from one-yard out to give the
Colonels some breathing room at
27-17.

The Colonels closed out the first
half in style. Yeast capped off an
eight-play drive with his second
touchdown of the day. This one
came from one-yard out and was the
fifth rushing score of the season
for the senior from Harrodsburg.

The Colonels ended the scoring
late in the third quarter when Tuck
Woolum hit Steve Bird with a
60-yard bomb.
"We have run the short screen a
lot in the pest few games, "said
Kidd. "We were setting up the long
pass."

With onh/ three seconds remaining before halftime. Lovett kicked
a 46-yard field goal to increase the
Colonel lead to 20-10 at
intermission.

By the end of the game. Tennessee Tech's Tucker Stadium
looked more like an infirmary than
a football field.
"I can never remember a rash of
injuries like this before," said
Golden Eagle coach Don Wade
before Saturday's game. "We're
having to use some people whose
names I'd have to look up just to be
sure who they are..and when you're

"It's about time." said Kidd.
referring to Lovett's two field goals.
"Maybe this will get some of his
confidence back."
Tennessee Tech, hoping to get
some revenge for last year's 63-10
thrashing at Hanger Field, narrow-

in that situation, you'*! goi g to
make mistakes."
The Colonels have th. r ah re of
injuries too.

Tony James and Dav
both definitely out for t
Florida game, according t
hopes to have defensrv
Mike McShane and All
back on Saturday alsor
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Saturday. Coach
wounded troops travel I
Fla.. to play non-4
tral Florida. The game \
a homecoming for a
players, since the roster I
Floridians on it.
The game will also be erst m to
the Tangerine Bowl, where ts 1979
squad defeated Lehigh, 11-7, owin
the Division I-AA cha
The final regular season gante will
be on Saturday, Nov. 20. against
Morehead State at Hanger Field.
"We have to play better if we expect to do well against Morehead,''
said Kidd. "I saw them last week
(Oct. 30) and they have improved a
lot."

Capturing crown one more ti
would be golden to Taylor!j

Smorgasbord
SPeoples Restaurant I

quarter.
After a Lovett field goal from 21
yards out. the team from Cookeville.
Tenn., scored on a short touchdown
pass of four yards from quarterback
Mark Powers to running back Marvin McClennon. The 79-yard drive
consumed six minutes and 42
seconds and brought the Golden
Eagles to a 10-10 tie.

as-6i«i\r~

This was when Eastern came into
the picture.
Thanks to a tip from a Florida
State coach. Eastern signed Taylor.
At first. Taylor didn't adjust well
with the move north to Richmond.
He went from 225 pounds to
about 200 pounds during his first
summer of practices and ended up
being redehirted his first year.
Taylor received his fast chance to
actually peifomi in a game situation
when Kevin Grave went down with
an injury. Before Grave returned to
the lineup. Taylor had worked his
way into the starting Uheup.
"I learned a lot from watching
Kevin Greve play and I think it's
important to have some leaining
time before you're pressed into a
pressure situation," he said.
Taylor turned into a premier
player and team leader during his
junior season when he made AllOhio Valley Conference and
honorable mention Ail-American.
Graduation took a heavy toll on

"The offense always )aft off
slow," said Taylor. "We have to
have everything timed well between
the backs and the line an* C takes
a while."
After the Western game Oct. 26
when Eastern controlled tte line,
the criticism ended.
"I think the line thisyeVAas an
abundance of talent, aa much if not
more than we've ever had! hut it is
very young and there's not as much
depth as (here used to be." said
Taylor.

Chris Taylor
the offensive line after last season.
Taylor and roommate Chris
Sullivan, the center, were the only
returning starters.
The line received a lot of criticism
during the early part of the I
which Taylor didn't like.

Taylor is looking forward to the
playoffs and is hoping to snake the
ending of the playoffs this nasim
better than the last two yearn when
Eastern finished second. (
"I'm tired of being the
bridesmaid." said Taylor. "I've bean
on a championship teem and two
runner-ups and I like being on top
at the end much better." o
"I want to wear the gold ring instead of the silver one.".

Join Our 18th
Anniversary Celebration

Any Sandwich.
Fries & Soft Drink
Only $1.99
We're celebrating
our 18th with fun
and values! Now,
enjoy your choice
of ANYArby's
sandwich with
bag of fries and
a medium soft
drink for only
•1.99!

-"-.

Make Over By GABBO

Photo Stylist:
Jim Ben ton

Don't miss it! At all Lexington
Area Arby's Restaurants
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Polvino 's tired team
falls short in tourney
The womaii volleyball team was
eating dinner after their last game
1B the Morehead State Invitational
last weekend.
Head Coach Geri Polvino noticed
that bar team wasn't talking too
much.
''Look," said Polvino. "you can
tell that they are tired Nobody is
talking."
Little wonder that Pol vino's
squad was tired. The Spikera had
left Richmond at 6 a.m. to travel to
Morehead. Then they had to play
continuously for 10 straight hoursin six consecutive matches.
The Spikers finished third in the
tournament behind the champions
Florida State and runner-up.
Morehead.
"We were so tired." said Polvino.
"It was a combination of physical
and mental fatigue."
The Spikers started the tournament off in ablaze as they beat Tennessee Tech 15-8 and 16-5. They
then faced Florida State, who they
had beaten twice earlier in the
season.
Eastern jumped on top of the
Seminoles 10-3 in the first game
behind some good serving from
sophomore Charlotte Gillespie. The
Spikers went on to take the first
game, 15-8.
In the second game, the Spikers
continued on track as they led 9-4.
Florida State attempted a comeback
but was halted by the Spiker
defense led by senior Deanne Mad
den and freshman Irene Ochman.
The Spikers went on to win Jhe
game and the match, 15-10. *
The next opponent for the squad
was their usual nemesis, Morehead
State.
The Eagles blitzed the Spikers
15-2, after jumping to a 10-1 lead.
The Spikers jumped in front in
intht
the
second game 12-7, only to see the
host school come back to tie it up

"■"""» »w.*av»t»rn
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Marvel's squad wins last game;
now working toward next year
By Thomas Barr
Sports editor
A coach's job is never done. At
least >that is what Lynne Harvel
must be thinking now.
The women's field hockey coach
barely had time to enjoy the team's
season-ending victory over the
University of Louisville before she
had to begin working toward next
According to graduate assistant
Treae bang, who was a four-year
performer for the Colonels, the 3-2
overtime victory over the Cardinals
was the highlight of the season.
' "The game summed up the whole
season." said Lang. "We just don't
give up."
In that game, the Colonels didn't
score in the first 68 minutes. Then,
showing that "never say die" spirit,
they scored two goals in the final
two minutes of regulation before
winning in the extra period.
With the victory in the season

finale, the team finished the year
with nine victories and 10 losses.
That didn't surpass the 12-5-4
record of 1981. hut then again it
wasn't expected to.
The team was faced with filling
several key positions with younger.
less experienced players. According
to Lang, every game sawa shuffling
of players and positions
"The record doesn't speak for how
well the ladies played this season,"
said Lang. "We were very pleased
with our younger players and the
people who didn't start this year."
Several players, according to
Lang, had outstanding seasons.
Senior cocaptains Wima Howard
and Lisa Lor an, both hailing from
Louisville, played well the entire
season and gave leadership to the
younger players.
Goalkeeper Suzanne Hastings, a
senior from Salisbury, Md.. was the
"backbone of the defense," said
Lang.

Junior Julie Theiler was known
for her accurate and sometimes
phenomenal passes, according to
Lang. "Plus, she was the best mental player on the team," she said of
the Susan vile. Calif., native.
Because the team wil lose six
players to graduation, Harvel is now
busy recruiting for next year.
"She is recruiting now in Virginia.
Ohio and Maryland and I'll go to
New Jersey," said Lang. "There
just aren't enough players in Ken-

tucky to pick from."
th
.In preparation for next year, the
team is going through an indoor
season.
• "We'll be playing in tournaments
around the area and we'l practice a
couple times a week," said Lang.
"The practice will help us mesh
together as a team."
The practices will also enable the
coaches to work with the players on
s one-to-one basis to help improve
their individual skills.

Senior swim meet

The Don Combs Natatorium will
be the site of the Kentucky Masters
Fall Short Course Swim Meet this
weekend.
The meet will be for swimmers 25
years old and over. Some former
Eastern Kentucky swimmers are
scheduled to participate in this
event sponsored by the Kentucky

Local Masters Swim Committee.
The first event is slated to begin
Saturday, Nov. 13. at 3 p.m. Sunday's competition will begin st 10
am.
The meet is free and the public is
invited to watch the swimmers of
the past return to the water.

at 14 all. The Spikers. behind the
serving of Gillespie. won the game
17-16 to force a third and deciding
game.
In the fktal game of the match,
the Spikers raced to a 14-7 lead and
were serving for the match. A mix
up in an officials call gave the
Eagles another chance at match
point.
The Spikers never recovered and
lost the gams. 16-14.
"That was definitely a factor."
said Polvino. "But those things happen. We didn't anticipate those
situations."
The Spikers lost a close three-game
match with Memphis State to finish
their qualifying matches. The scores
of the Memphis State match were
13-15, 16-13 and 11-15.

The Spikers' performance in the
qualifying round earned them a spot
in the final rounds.
In the quarterfinals. Morehead
State beat Memphis State and the
Spikers defeated the Golden Eagles
of Tennesaee Tech.
The semi-finals saw a rematch
between the Spikers and Morehead
State.
The Eagles were again victorious
as they beat the Spikers in two
straight games. 16-13 and 16-8.
After it was over, all the Spikers
wanted to do was go borne.
"It was hard to do," said Polvino.
"We were trying to make a first
place finish after the qualifying.
That way we could have rested."'

Halftimi

Fans
Thomas Barr
Sports fans. You can't live with
them and you can't live without
them.
When you are winning, they
cheer, hoot and holler.
When you start losing, the cheers
can turn to jeers.
The fans have a lot of power, even
if they don't know it. If the fans
don't like the way a team is performing, they either boo the team right
out of the stadium or worse, they
stop coming to the games.
When the fans stop coming, that
means no money comes in and it
doesn't matter if it's a high school,
college or professional level, money
is still the most important thing.
The fans can turn quickly on a
team. Just ask Fran Curd how suddenly the supporters can become
nonsupportera.
At Eastern, the two big sports get
the most spectator attention.
Football supporters have had a lot
to cheer about, especially the past
four seasons. However, even if the
program did hit a dry spell, it is hard
to imagine the fans actually booing
Coach Roy Kidd.
But. fans will be fans and they
always want a winner.
The university's basketball programs have gone in opposite directions the past few years.
The women's team has been consistently steady under the direction
of Coach Dianne Murphy. However,
since the women's games are played
prior to the men's games, at 5:15
p.m.. the crowd is more worried
about eating dinner than watching

basketball.
But. just wait, if they start winning a couple games in a row, the
fans will be out in flocks.
The men's teams in any sport
receive the most publicity. Coach
Max Good and hia basketball team
are coming off a rough season. The
more games they lost, the smaller
the crowd was.
This season is a new one and the
fans have all but forgotten last
season; so look for them to return
and support the Colonels.
One university team has an
unusual crowd. They're not deformed or anything. And they're not
that well known, either.
The sport is swimming and the
fans fill the stands to support their
Electrifying Eels.
Even during an interaquad meet
last Friday, whistles, hollers and
screams of encouragement bounced
around the walls of the Don Combs
Natatorium at a deafening level.
And there were only around 50 or so
people in the bleachers
According to the Coach Dan
Lichty. it was "meek"compared to
the regular meets.
"Last year, against Western Kentucky, we had a standing room only crowd." said Lichty. "It waa so
loud, it felt Ike the walla were caving in."
The unusual thing about these
fans is that they support their team
whether they win or lose
Fans are great. But just when you
think you have them figured out.
they'll go and change on you.
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T-SHIRTS ETC.
Let Us Do
Your
Shirts for
[Sporting Event*

!

•Baseball Shirts
•Football Jerseys
i*Sweat Shirts
l*Lee Jeans
►Lee Shirts
♦Assorted Sizes
and Colors of,
Letters

From the rough draft
to the Anal product..
• can produce Mgh quatty
copies of aj your
dtwertauon workl

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON

klnko^i cop4ti

OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames

Boone Square Shopping Center
Berep, IjY 9^2ff0

623-3358

228 W. Main St.

FORGET ME NOT

62441237

Lowar Laval
Unlvantty Shopping Cantor

Add Credibility
To Your Resume

Flowers and Gifts
The Eastern Progress is looking for Sales Representatives
for the Spring Semester from
all majors.

"INDIAN SUMMER
ROSE SPECIAL"
$2.00 OFF PER DOZEN
of LONG STEM or
SWEETHEART ROSES.
CASH AND CARRY ONLY!

Roses Say The

Sweetest Things.
atli.Mm ■ V—•

623-4257

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
of 1st, a Water St.

$1.99 Special
Complete Mexican Meal

BEEF & BEAN
BURRO
pla.
Pacoa Mexican Rice
HOURS: 11:30-10:00 MTWT, 11:30-10:30^Rl. 4:30-10:30 SAT

Sales experience preferred; if interested pick up application in
The Progress office, Wallace
348, between 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or
call 622-1629.
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Room check views vary

Spring fever
While moat atudents are dragging out winter coats and sweaters from their closets, freshman floraculture
major Troy Varoer has spring on his mind as he checks the carnation buds in the hot house.

(Coatinaed from Page 1)
tors were reached and of those, four
support the proposal, one is against
it and three have no strong opinions
either way.
On the man's side of the ledger,
two directors advocate the monthly
inspection plan, two oppose it and
one seas fault in the entire process.
Two man's ssstdancs directors could
not be reached.
Creating a more posi trve attitude
toward room inspection is the major objective of the efforts of
Women's Interdorm, said Nancy
Ward, sdnanistrativafcounselor at
Martin Hall. "We all want it to be
a more positive thing," she said.
"I don't see any problems with
(the proposal) at all if the RAs make
more of a conscientious effort to
spend time in the rooms and make
sure the residents are OK," Ward
continued.
Hallie Campbell (Sullivan Hall).
Cathy Hendrickson (Walters Hall!
and Sherrie Rankin (Case Hall) expressed support as weu. "Once a
month is plenty," said Rankin.
However, Karen Martin, director
of Clay Hall, said she is against
limiting the number of room inspections "because it gives me a chance
to get up in the rooms and meet the
residents."
Lynn Whsyne (Telford Hall), who
said she is neither for or against the
plan, also expressed concern in this

Ministry calls for arms freeze
By Tun Thorasberry
News editor
The university's campus Catholic
minister, the Rev. Paul Prabell.
ajong with ministers and staff from
universities and Catholic colleges
throughout the state, have joined
together and drafted a letter calling
for a freeze to the nuclear arms race.
The one-page letter was signed by
the 11 members whose college
ministries make up the Diocese of
Covington, a geographical area consisting of the campus ministries of
the eastern half of Kentucky.
The letter stated. "The arms race
is immoral. Indeed we are called to
love our 'enemies' who h reality are
our brothers and sisters in the Lord.
"In no way can the threat to use
stategir nuclear weapons be construed as an set of love for the
'enemy'."
Prabell, who has been st the
university since August, said he
believes it is impossible to love y our
enemies, but we have a misconception of who oar enemies really are.
"The ones that we call our
enemies are in reality our brothers
and sisters," he said. "If we are in
combat, we can't love someone who
Is trying to kill us.
' "But, that same person has, in his
pocket, pictures of bis family and

has much the same kind of a committment that we would have."
The letter calling for the freeze,
also touched on some practical
reasons for an end to the arms race.
"Our students offer hope for the
future of mankind," it read. "Our
faculties are involved not just in the
fields they research but also in the
values they impart to the students
and to the greater community of
which they are a part.
"They also see valuable reeourses.
such as student aid and funding for
the arts and humanities drained
from colleges and universities to
feed the arms race."
Prabell said. "Students are the
leaders of tomorrow and I think that
they feel powerless in some ways to
act on the issue.
"In our country today there is a
time of worry about the Soviet
threat. The issue is who has the
greatest amount of weapons. Those
weapons, if they are used, would
take the lives of noncombatants."
Prabell also said there seems to he
a giving up of any hope for a sense
of union, of being able to blend
together. And that, he said, was the
reason for the drafting of the letter.
The letter concluded by calling for
"the immediate, verifiable, mutual
freeze in the development and

deployment of strategic nuclear
weapons and a negotiated reduction
in the arsenals of the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R,"
The letter added to the idea of a
halt to nuclear arms by also calling
for a atop to the "proliferation of
nuclear weapons to other nations
throughout the'globe."
In addition to calling for a halt to
the arms race, the authors of the letter also pledged to promote groups
committed to nuclear disarmament.
"We believe that only in solidarity can the sense of helplessness,
isolation and despair be overcome,
the letter reads. "It is only in
solidarity that the arms race can be
halted."
Probell said he has been involved
in the nuclear arms issue through
the Diocese of Covington and
through a chapter of Pax Christi.
which he setup when he was at the
University of Kentucky.
Pax Christi is an international
organization established after
WWII. The Latin phrase is
translated -' "The Peace of Christ.''
The function of Pax Christi is to
study the scripture of the Catholic
Church's teachings about war and
peace.
It is an educational body also,
Prabell said "We study waya to

help people live in a more peaceful
way and by struggling with some of
the issues." he said
Prabell said he "would be open"
to starting a chapter of Pax Christi
here at the university but he first
must "get the feel for the needs of
the students" before he could form
an organization based on his own
perception of needs.
In regard to the ministers call for
an arms freeze, Prabell said, "It's
not only our own personal committment but it's heightened by our
sense of ministry to the students."
Prabell said the letter was sent to
the various media throughout the
state to show how he and his colleagues stand on the issue of nuclear
anns.

"With room inspection, I have
an opportunity to meet students in
a little different setting than just
walking by the desk. But I don't
know If two a month or one would
make a difference," she said.
Deana Culver (McGregor Hall)
and Sandra Pee (Combs and MillerBeckham-McCreary) also said they
had no strong feelings either for or
against the proposal.
Jimmie
Gay,
admin
istrstor/counselor of Palmer Hall,
said he feels any announced room inspection is futile. "You defeat the
purpose when you announce it,"
said Gay. "If you announce it,
people will put away their cooking
utensils."
Gay said it should be left up to the
directors to decide how often room
inspections are necessary in their individual dorms according to the
amount of problems they have.
"But if you announce it you might
as well not do it at all" said Gay.
"The purpose is great, but bow It's
done is wrong."
Dupree
Hall's
administrator/counselor, Paul Webster
said he feels the administrative
responsibilities of dorm directors
sometimes "can't be taken care of

The following reports were made
to the Division of Public Safety last
week:

Oat, St
David M. Rases! of Keene HaO was arrested for driving under the influence of
intoxicants.
MT C. I aw star of Todd Hall wss arrested for driving under the influence of
intoxicants.
Robert Reynolds, a maintenance
worker 'at Arlington Country Club,
reported damage to a golf cart and
several trees at Arlington. The items
were reportedly valued at 1640
WilBam R. Hodapp of Dupree Hall was
arrested for driving under the influence
of intoxicants
Oct. 31:
George C. McDasasi of Keene Hall was
arrested for public intoxication.
Charles Madgard of Keene Hall
reported the right-rear tire of his car had
been slashed in the Keene Hall parking
lot. No value of the item was given.

once a month or even twice a
month"
Webster said checking tani tation
and confiscating cooldnl utensils
are minor aspects of room inspection. "For those, once all
fine, but there are other
sibilities besides those," We
said, citing refrigerator checks p* I
example.
Another man's i
ing opposition to i
Brian Owens (Todd Ha
month is not a lot to i
inspection," said Owens.|"It helps
us keep track of how things are
going."
Pitt Beam (Keene Hall) said be
"can't see any problem" with a
change to monthly inspection and
Michael Zlstos (Commonwealth
Hall) said he considers it an "invasion of privacy to just go in on a '
routine basis and check people's
rooms."
Carl Kramer, president of the Student Association, called it "an excellent proposal. Students pay the
rent and deserve as much;
we can afford them and Milk stay
within safety periraeteeB,''I said
Kramer.

Nev. 1:
,
Anna L. Renaer of Maatin Hall
reported a purse stolen from her room.
The purse contained $4 in caah and other
personal iterna No value of the burs* was
given.
Robert Leonard of 794 Brotllyi subdivision reported two speakers |tolen
from his car in the I .ancaatar parking lot
The items were reportedly valued at
MM.
Nov. 2:
Lisa Haat of Combs Hall reported that
some cologne, some perfume several ink
pens and a credit card were stolen from
her room. The items were reportedly
valued at S6&45.
Nov. 4:
Henry L. rtenkt of London was arrested for public intoxication.
Mickael O'Hara of Keeae Hall
reported that a checkbook had been
stolen from his room.
Dr. Paul Sdtaare of 1101 Vanhooae
Drive reported that a hubcap Had been
stolen from his car. The item was
reportedly valued at SBO. .
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HERE'S WHY WE CALL IT SUPER!

•Cheese Shoppe
• Deluxe Floral Shoppe
•Seafood Shoppe
•Service Meat Shoppe
•Service Center
•Dell/Bakery
•Freeloaders-We carry all orders to your car
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